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POLL BY POLL RESULTS Or SCHOOL VOTE ON SALT SPRING ISLAND ON SATURDAY

GANGES
SUB POLL

FULFORD

TOTAL

BALTZER

324
70

60

454

DIBNAH

132
20

26

178

DIXON

421
70

96

587

GUTHRIE

395
72

64

531

HARKEMA

112
27

37

176

HILL

177
30

42

249

KYLE

157
36

29

222

SIMONS

195
32

77

304

THOMAS

55
9

16

80

REJECTS

18
4

4

26

157 GO TO
BLOOD CLINIC
AT GANGES

There were 157 volunteer
donors at the Red Cross Blood
Clinic in Ganges last week.

The clinic was sponsored
by the Royal Canadian Legion
on Salt Spring Island and stag-
ed in the Legion Hall.

Fourteen of the volunteers
were turned down and a total
of 143 gave blood.

Students were well-repres-
ented and 20 of the 22 student
volunteers were accepted. Do-
nors are rejected when suffer-
ing from any temporary mal-
ady such as a cold and the
donation of blood could wors-
en the malady, in addition,
those over the age limits are
debarred from giving blood.

Two blood clinics will be
held on Salt Spring Island in
1972, reports the chairman
of the blood clinic committee
P. R. Bingham.

Holmes
Holds
Seat

— DIRECTOR

Salt Spring Island's man on
the Capital Regional Board is
Marc Holmes.

After the liveliest political
campaign seen on Salt Spring
Island for many years. Direct-
or Marc Holmes retained his
seat against two contenders by
a comfortable margin on Satur-
day.

As the ballots were counted
at Ganges, the pattern of vot-
ing could be recognized.

During the morning pressure
on the Ganges polling station
had necessitated the opening
of a second poll in the Mahon
Hall. As a result of the pres-
sure, the ballot box at the
School Board Office had been
filled early in the day and a re-
placement was set out.

The afternoon ballot box was
counted first, to bring Director
Holmes and Mrs. Beth Wood in
a neck-and-neck contest. When
the morning's votes were coun-
ted, the incumbent gained a
distinct advantage. He held
the advantage until the end.

The Fulford polling station
showed a stonger support for
Kirs. Wood and the final count
from Nan's Coffee Bar put
Holmes in the lead by a narro\\
margin.

Third man in the contest,
Jim Wilkinson, was shadowed
out by the two stronger contest-
ants.

Final count came up with the
following figures:

Holmes 586
Wood 467
Wilkinson 42

NONE GAINS REQUIRED 60%

Three Money Votes Are Thrown Ouf
Saturday was a black day for

school trustees and recreation
proponents.

School building referendum
was rejected by the voters when

the $752,000 gained a majori-
ty of only 51.1"/'. Majority of
60% is required for approval of
a money referendum.

Warmest support offered to

• tf I
Valerie Knowles dances from the Mahon Hall stage show to the

(Story of three Christmas plays on Page Six.)

SCHOOL TRUSTEES

DIXON HEADS THE POLLS
Dr. E, R. Dixon led the

polls when Salt Spring Island
voters chose three trustees for
Gulf Islands School District on
Saturday, He was the only
newcomer to school administr-
ation to be elected. Chairman
of the board, Mrs. lone Guth-
rie and Charles Baltzer, form-
er chairman of the board of
school trustees at Maple Ridge
were also elected.

Nine candidates appeared
for the three seats.

The voting was steady and
the support for the three was
evident from the outset. Run-
ning neck-and-neck through
the counting were Raymond
Hill and Margaret Simons vy-
ing for fourth place.

Dr. Dixon has expressed con-
cern for schools and education

SATURNA
RESULTS

There were 87 ballots cast
in the Saturna Island school
trustee election on Saturday,
when incumbent Tom Davidson
retained his seat.

i l is only opponent was Lor-
raine Campbell, whose husband
had previously held the seat.
Final count in the balloting
was:

Davidson 56
Campbell 30
Rejected 1

— SALT SPRING VOTE

during the past years. Tliis is
his first entry into public aff-
airs.

Mrs. Guthrie is a former pri-
vate school principal and Mr.
Baltzer is an employee of the
B. C. Telephone Company.

ISLANDER
SAFE IN NEPAL
Telegram from Salt Spring

Island traveller in the far east
reports that Doris Anderson is
in Nepal and free of the Indo-
Pakistan War.

Safe in Kathmandu: future
plans uncertain, says Miss An-
derson.

Travelling across the world,
the Beaver Point nurse has writ-
ten detailed accounts of her
travels through Europe and Asia

BANTAM
BOWLERS
ARE TOPS

Junior bowlers went to Dun-
can recently with a master
bowler and came up on top.

Part of the Festival of Wint-
er Sports, the bowling play-
offs saw Jennifer Byron, Girl
Bantam and Ross Stacey, Boy
Bantam with Master Bowler
Flip Bedford take the top posi-
tion.

the by-law referendum which
would have built a new elem-
entary school out of the shell
of the old school, was from
ratepayers pn Saturna Island,
where voters chalked up a m a j -
ority of 59.2%.

The referendum also called
for the construction of new
home economics and industrial
arts facilities at Ganges and for
an activity room at me elem-
entary school.

In a record turn-out voters
declined to support the project.

Said a Victoria electoral of-
ficial on Tuesday, the island-
ers are in a large part retired
people and the present spiral
of inflation scares them off an}

•vote which will contribute to
the inadequacy of their pen-
sions or other resources.

Chairman lone Guthrie was
depressed by the result.

"Who would vote against
it?" she asked.

The school board will now
look to a re-presentation of the
school building plan as soon as
possible, she forecast.

Two capital Regional Dist-
rict referenda on Saturday suf-
fered the same fate.

The referendum calling for
expenditure of one-tenth mill
on recreation went down to de1

feat with a 58.76 majority.
Provision of a recreation faci-
lity in conjunction with the
projected activity room at
Ganges school was thrown out
by a majority of 55. 54%.

It was only following the
pattern throughout the region .

Of five referendum votes offer-
ed in the Capital Regional Dis-
trict this year, only one was
successful, calling for support
for the I lelmcken Centre.

On Salt Spring Island the
vote was the highest in the Ca-
pital Region. Although offici-
ally recorded at 33.99%, the
turn-out, in fact, was substan-
tially higher.

The number of eligible resi-
dent voters is about half of the
total. Remainder are absentee
landowners and are not norm-
ally here to vote. Taking
these into consideration,
DRIFTWOOD was told, the ef-
fective turn-out was nearer
80%.

Following is a poll-by-poll
breakdown of the voting:

GALIANO

MAYNE

PENDER

SATURNA

GANGES
SUB POLL

FULFORD

Y_ES_

55

59

64

42

386
74

83

_NO

61

41

115

29

336
52

95

TOTAL 763 729

ONE-TENTH MILL

REJ_ECT_S

0

2

2

1

28

46

183 46.7

1538 51.1

ACTIVITY CENTRE

Yes
No

Reject
Total
M ajority

637
405
42

1084
58.76%.

Yes
No
Reject
Total
Majority

601
441

40
1082
55.54%.

RECHECKED AND RECOUNTED

CAMPBELL VICTORY DELAY
Regional District contest on

the Outer Islands brought a slow
report back to the voters. Satur
day's ballots were counted on
Saturday and showed only six
votes separating the two cont-
estants.

Returning Officer Dennis
Young stated that he would not
make a declaration without
checking the ballots. On Sun-
day he checked them and on
Tuesday there was an official
recount.

Jim Campbell, of Saturna,

who had led the polls by six
votes, was confirmed in office.
He will assume, in January, the
seat held for four years by Miss
Join. Purchase.

Planning dispute in the Outer
Islands was centred on the priv-
ilege demanded by the resid-
ents of Saturna for individual
zoning for different islands.

The regional district had de-
nied them the privilege of ind-
ividual zoning by-laws for each

(Turn to Page Sixteen;
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FULFORD

BY BEA HAMILTON

First, let's make a correc-
tion: Nick Stevens at Ladner
is fine, says brother Andy Ste-
vens, it was his brother-in-law
Mich who is ill. Well, we are
glad about Nick but sorry ab-

STACEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER TAXI
Mi ke Stacey

Days: 537-2223

Home: 537.5490
Gulf

Answermgi537-5511
Service;

out Mich and apologize for the
mix-up. Nick Stevens was ov-
er for a visit a couple of weeks
ago, says Andy, so all is well.

What a cheery concert on
Opening Night at the Mahon
Hall on Friday night ["Scrooge
in the person of Mr. Howell,

w as wonderful and his " HUM
BUG!" must have been heard
well across the Island. Never
had such fun before and loved
all the whole concert. The
actors throughout each play
and skit singing and dancing,
orchestra and children, never
saw such clever dogsJ - all de-
serve highest praise and sinceE
thanks for brightening the start
of the Christmas Season. Con-
gratulations all and a Merry
Christmas!

The green grass is showing
more every moment so hope

ByH.J.CARLIN

The clerk at a Canadian international airport office had
been patient, as a fussy American rejected each suggested
tourist area. "Can you think of some other country?" asked
the buxom traveller. "No, Madam, I couldn't. Those are
the only countries that have been discovered so far."

The doctor was puzzled. "Im very sorry but I can't diagnose
your trouble, Mahoney. I think it must be drink." "Don't
worry about it, Dr. Kelly, 111 come back when you are
sober."
If you put off until tomorrow what you should do today,
there'll probably be a higher tax on it.

WHEN IT COMES TO INSURANCE

Call: H.J. CARLIN INSURANCE^-2939

FEEL SECURE! GET YOUR CAR
READY FORWINIIR

AT YOUR

TOYOTA
SALES &
SERVICE

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
G A N G E S 537 - 291 1

By tlae hour ' or contract (insured )
Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING

Phone: 245 - 2598' or write: c/o F.M.Williams
245 -3547 Ladysmith, B.C.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
WINE DECANTERS

Ideal gift for man or woman

Prices start at

$3.75

HOLIDAY CENTRE PIECES
- Made with artificial or fresh

materials, candles & novelties From $1.50
COME IN & SEE OUR SELECTION

OF GIFT ITEMS

Order your Christmas
flowers & plants NOW

Add an extra note of color to your
Yule festivities

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS ^-575.

INSTRUCTOR
FOR SALT SPRING
BADMINTON

The services of Abdul Shaikh,
the pro attached to the Vanc-
ouver Lawn Tennis and Badmin'
ton Club, have been offered to
Salt Spring Islanders for a one-
day Badminton Clinic on the
island.

The Salt Spring Recreation
Commission asked the B. C.
Badminton Association to assist
in planning a badminton clinic.
The Association was able to
provide Mr. Shaikh as coach
for a clinic to be held early in
the new year.

It is hoped that expenses can
be met .through the Community
Recreation Branch's special pro-
jects grant program as the Com
mission has no funds of its own
available for the purpose.

all the white stuff vanishes in
a day or two.

Congratulations to Director
Marc Holmes, who won his
seat with honour. Congratula-
tions also to the winners for
the School Board seats. To
the ones who didn't win, cheer
up. . . it was a good try and
SOMEONE has to lose! Merry
Christmas to all of you!

DEATH OF MRS.

CLAUDIA FLETCHER IN

VICTORIA HOSPITAL

Mrs. Claudia Grace Fletcher
passed away December 3 in
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victor-
ia.

She is survived by her husb-
and, James Edwin (Jeff) at
home; two sons, Donald, Will-
iams Lake and William, Cana-
dian Armed Forces, Winnipeg;
a daughter, Mrs. A. (Rose)
Kuziek, Nanaimo and three
grandchildren; also her mother
Mrs. Ruby Mae Morris and a
sister, Mrs. Ann Todeream,
both of Nanaimo.

Funeral services were held
at 1.30 p.m. December 6, in
St. George's Anglican Church,
Rev. T, Wright officiated.
Cremation followed,

Goodman Funeral Home,
Ganges in charge of arrange-
ments.

SOUTH

FENDER
BY CULTUS COULEE

From the Renders to Vancou-
ver's Alex Fraser Galleries for
the preview of Geoffrey Rock's
first B. C. showing went Mrs.
Vicki Gillespie, the Douglas
Harkers, Mrs. William Spits,
the Gerald Stevens and Mrs.
Connie Swartz.

Mrs. Vicki Gillespie back at
Southlands after visiting her
brother Captain Jack Craddock
and his wife.

Mrs. Len Henshaw home frorr
Fort Lewis, Washington, after
staying with her sister, Jiggs,
and brother-in-law Lt. Col.Der-
yck Christy. When the Chris-
tys, with Richard, returned to
the States after a week end at
Blue Tarpon, Ann Henshaw
went with them.

WHEN VOU FOOD SHOP IIM

BENS' LUCKY DOLLAR
GROCERIES -MEAT - PRODUCE

537 - 5553

BACK-HANDED TRIBUTE

Onfy Man To Wear One/
Over 1,000 awards have been

made in the various, bowling
classes at Leisure Lanes since

THAT 'S HOW

IT WAS!

Returning officer Jean Vod -
den has relinquished title, dut-
ies, and responsibilities. The
election is over. Mrs. Vodden
has offered an explanation of
the delay in voting at Ganges
on Saturday. Her comments
follow:

I would like to thank the
voters of Salt Spring Island for
their patience and courtesy dur
ing the voting on Saturday mor
ning in Ganges and to apolog-
ize to those who had to stand
in line. Mahon Hall was open-
ed for ba iloting as quickly as
possible when we realized
there was a record turn out and
that the weather conditions re-
sulted in the majority of voters
arriving to vote between 9:00
and 12:00 a.m. instead of be-
ing spread out over a twelve-
hour period.

Five ballots accounted for
the length of time it took us to
move you from the back to the
front of the line.

It was very gratifying to see
so many people interested in
what is happening throughout
the Gulf Islands.

Sincerely, Jean Vodden.

AGE REDUCED AND
PERIOD EXTENDED
UNTIL JUNE 1972

Athletes have until June to
prove themselves.

Deadline for walking, run-
ning and cycling has been ext-
ended to enable more to com-
pete and gain awards.

Province is offering medals
to residents who prove their
fitness by covering a specified
distance.

Age limit has also been
changed and younger contest-
ants from the age of 16 will be
accepted.

Interested Islanders may
write to Salt Spring Island Rec-
reation Commission, Post Off-
ice Box 197, Ganges, for infor-
mation.

the season opened in Septemb-
er, Crests, pins and thermom-
eters have been won by the ad-
ult class players.

Top humourous prize went to
Phil Valcourt.

A keen bowler, Phil uses his
right hand at normal times. For
several months after breaking
his right arm, he had it in a
cast. It didn't deter him and
he bowled through the season
with his left hand. By this time
many of his opponents figure
he has always bowled left-
handed.

When he rolled a 224 game,
Flip Bedford, proprietor of Leis-
ure Lanes decided that although
a crest normally requires a 250
game, he would stretch a point
and award one anyway. But it
was the 200 game crest normal-
ly reserved for women bowlers.

Phil Valcourt is the only Isl-
and bowler in possession of the
200 game crest. "Except for
a few women," explains Bed-
ford.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - The
first graduate in medicine at
McGill University to practice
on the west coast of Canada
was Lieutenant Israel Wood
Powell. Powell River was
named after him.

H.S.NOAKES
NOTARY PUBLIC

*Wills ' 'Mortgages
•Conveyancing 'Documents

10am-4pm, except Sat.
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis

537 - 2336

BENS'
LUCKY
DOLLAR

CLOSED
SAT -DEC 25
SUND.-DEC26
MONO.-DEC. 27
SAT- JAN. 1st

Gift
Selections

*HAIR DRYERS
*STEAM ROLLERS
*CHANEL "5"
* JEWEL BOXES
*YARDLEY GIFT
*LANVIN
*CHANTILLY

537-5534

GANGES
PHARMACY

RUSSIAN LEATHER
OLD SPICE

YARDLEY GIFT SETS
For Men

*WATCHES*PENS
*SHAVERS *PIPES

CLOCKS *CAMERAS
*WALLETS

SETS
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to be frank

Some voters asked where all
the voters came from on Satur
day when the polls and the
paths at Ganges were crowded
with eager voters. It was sim-
ple. They came from their
homes and took to the Wood,
while others came out of the
woods and returned Holmes.
Still can't get Jim Wilkinson
into that deal!

# # *
There was a record poll on

Saturday on Salt Spring Island

where they had a lot to say
but there was even a big turn-
out on the Outer Islands, where
they had less to say. Maybe
they just said it a bit louder!

* # *
And when all was said that

could be said, there were as
many rumours as votes had
been cast by Sunday morning.

* It !,

It was old hat when the Sec-
ond War broke out. The NCO

would call for volunteers for
flying. Many a greenhorn
would jump at the bait and be
directed to fly around the cook
house or the latrines. A not-so-
young recruit from the islands
was in Vancouver kicking up
his heels. He saw the film
announced, "The Stewardesses
and recognized the call for
flying. He went to fly the
theatre and found there wasn't
much flying going on. The
young ladies were too busy in
the time off to be able to work
many hours. A little grey ab-
out the beard, he didn t care
much for the nudist-camp
theme. He was still deploring
his choice when he landed
back on Salt Spring Island on
Wednesday night. He must
have been as startled as any- ••
one when it was announced on
Thursday that too many had
the same opinion. The Stew-

ardesses was withdrawn,
* * *

On Wednesday I was in Vic-
toria with snow tires, chains,
a pre-war raincoat and gum-
boots. I took no shoes and the
boots began to pall, so I went
to the first convenient store
to buy a pair of cheap shoes.
There ain't no such animal.
The saleswoman was a little
shop -worn and weary. She
brought me a pair of shoes and
my toes waggled happily away
two inches short of the toe
cap. I made this clear. "I

wouldn't worry," she replied,
"The ball of your foot's in the
right place." And I'm so
thankful for the re-assurance.
So very thankful!

* * *

"Dr. Dixon is needed in
Lady Minto Hospital - Dr.
Dixon is needed at the Gulf
Clinic.", wrote a wag during
the election campaign. Dr.
Dixon is needed on the Schod
Board, decided a thumping
majority of Salt Spring Island
voters on Saturday.

A.W.WOLFE MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P.O.BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.

Office Phone: 537-5333 Residence Phone: 537-2279

A GIFT FOR THE FAMILY

W) Westinghouse

SCOTCH PINE

STACKING
CHAIRS

Sale Price

$319
• AM.FM. FM-STEREO, AFC
• TAPE, PHONO Int & Ext SPEAKERS !
• BASS, TREBLE, BALANCE, VOLUME !
*6 SPEAKERS - RECORD STORAGE !

•REG. S489 BIG M70 SAVINGS

XMAS TRI
6-foot artificial Christmas tree.
lOO^o flame-proof green needles.
Natural shape with 80 perma-eoned
tips. Outside sleeve connector.
Complete with tripod stand.

COMPARE

99

TAPESTRY ENSEMBLE
Elegant heavy-gauge quilted vinyl. Electronically seal'
ed tops for easy cleaning. Hampers have sturdy towel
rack carrying handles and wicker backs for ventilation;
tops are upholstered for comfortable sitting. Goldtone
Mylar trim for added beauty.

I Size: 19x11x22 inches. Choice of
gold, green or "white finish.

COMPARE AT .

BENCH HAMPER;

RECORDS
.Long-playing stereo
records. An excellent
selection of Christmas
records, many featuring
organ and chimes as well
as popular personalities.

Regular $1.98 -
COMPARE AT .

UPRIGHT HAMPER
Size: 22x 12x26 inches. Choice of
gold, green or white finish.

I.69
Contemporary styled chairs
for casual use. Tough poly-
propylene seat is comfortab'
le, durable and easily
cleaned. Heavy gauge 3/4
inch steel legs with brass
finish. Swivel glides.
Tangerine color.
Compare at . 6.

/MEN'S

LANCER'
SHIRTS
Choose his favourite

Fiom our handsome
collection
Easy - To - Care - For

8.50 to
14.95

25-LITE OUTDOOR SET
25 brightly colored transparent
lights for all outdoor decorating.
Size C15 bulbs, wired in multiple
New outdoor safety sockets.
Completely weatherproof.
Regular $10.69. 7 70

COMPARE AT * >L7

'FRIENDLY FOOTSIES'
SLIPPERS Lullabies
Rainbow of colours in cozy
washable orlon

FOR THE LADY ON YOUR LIST

537-5552 Ask For Your '72 Calendar
3.00 3.50 3.95

MOUAT'S

WALTZ
GOWNS

"HARVEY WOODS" QUALITY
HIGH ON HER GIFT LIST

Easy - to - care - for Nylon

COMPARE, AT

WASTE BASKET
Size: 10x7 1/2 x!4 inches. Choice
of gold, green or white finish.

COM PARE AT..." A I

BATH SCALE '
Smart compact design with brass
die-cast handle which allows
scale to stand on end when not in
use. Accurate 300-lb. dial.
Choice of gold, green or white
finish. n i

COMPARE AT 7.

EACH

BABY-
DOLLS

PERFECT FOR GIVING

FROM

LONG
GOWNS

.Cozy floor length gowns in,
100% brushed nylon

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS r*
OPEN TILL 5.30pm DEC. 24 CT
CLOSED DEC. 25 - 26 - 27 nifT
RE-OPENING TUES. DEC. 28 |j|r|
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PLANS FAILED TO PASS
So the school building plans didn't pass? .Who

did it?
Looking back, the regional district did it. The

regional matters became so vital that the school
issue died before Saturday.

And the government did it. First they said no-
thing; then they said No and then they said Yes.
Supporters couldn't give it the support it needed.
They had been chopped down early.

The trustees did it as well. The by-law referen-
dum would have met with greater favor, perhaps,
if it had been broken down into separate votes, in-
stead of one big vote to cover everything.

The plan is delayed, but not lost. It can be
presented again in the late spring as long as the
provincial government has not changed step again
by that time. It can be publicized, promoted,
presented and passed. But the public should be
given the chance to'express an opinion as it ooes
along 'o ensure a warmer support and a wider con-
cern.

CAMPBELL GAINS STATURE
Planning was under the hammer on Saturday.The

voters of Salt Spring Island gave support to Direct-
or Marc Holmes. In doing so, they were offering
an endorsation of his contribution to the regional
planning policy of the Capital Regional District.

Among the Outer Islands, Contender J. M.
Campbell edged out Director Joan Purchase in a
marginal victory as voters there appeared equally
divided in their support for the regional plan.

Salt Spring Island has a planning by-law of its
own. Second planning by-law has been adopted
for the Outer Islands. Mr. Campbell has pressed
for a separate by-law for each island whose resid-
ents feel that they have need of a different formula
from their neighbors. He has asked for minor
changes and finally, he asked for withdrawal of
the tentative plan for the islands and a reconsider-
ation of the needs. There was no indication of sup-
port for his plea. The Regional District acted con-
trary to his request and the by-law was introduced.

His election now indicates a greater support for
the Campbell plan than was previously apparent.
When Mr. Campbell appeared before the regional
board on occasion in the past he came as the. .nav-
erick planner: the fiery spokesman for the disgrunt-*
led people of Saturna. Today he stands as the
spokesman for half the islanders. His plea ;gains
importance as his stature increases.

The Capital Regional District has some sharp
thinking ahead.

Letters to the Editor
Being a sometime developer

myself, I was particularly int-
erested in the rhetorical ques-
tion tossed to the candidates
(and accepted as a normal
campaign qualification), the
essence of which was: "Are you
now, or have you ever been, a
Land Developer?"

Aside from the provocative
memories invoked by the ques-
tion, the intent would appear
to be to bar anyone with any
experience in Real Estate from
contaminating public office.

Editor, Driftwood,
Now that the elections for

the Capital Regional Board are
over, may I be allowed a com-
ment on the proceedings?

Various proponents and opp-
onents went to some extremes
during the contest; some good
folk prepared to crucify Mr.
Holmes as if he were a person-
al Nemesis blocking their plans)
and other equally good folk
cast all businessmen and deveHJ
opers as greedy villains.

Which would, if applied prov-
ince-wide, wipe out possibly
half the municipal representat-
ives in B. C., and delete a
considerable body of able ad-
visers.

I wondered also if anyone
had tried to define a Land Dev-
eloper. It is probably nOt com-
mon knowledge that up until
about four years ago, there
were more lots created each
year on Salt Spring by private
individuals making under five
lots to a subdivision, than were
created by developers in the
business. At one time I had
rather thought that a Land Dev-
eloper was the chap building
water lines and paying Income
Tax.

The point is that one cannot
just blame "greedy developers"'
for the population growth on
Salt Spring. Most of the pres-
ent residents would have been
here in any event, only they
would have been mainly on
"splinter"lots, and no doubt
many of them would now be
in difficulties finding water.

However, on the whole there
is not much wrong with Salt
Spring as it stands, and neither
Land Developers nor splinter
lot creators need be ashamed.

But anyone taking the long-
range view must admit that,
while a few more standard sub-
divisions will not destroy us, a
continuation of unrestrained
development will change this
island completely in the near
future, and even a program of
graduated development on the
usual North American small
suburban-lot style will eventu-
ally do the same thing, only
over a longer period and more
thoroughly.

Which brings up another
point pertaining to the recent
election. The manner in
which the campaign was cont-
ested by all candidates emph-
asized their support of planning
from which it will be too eas-
ily inferred "hat a!l Islanders
are holus-bolus in favor of
such planning as has develop-
ed all the massive suburbias in
North America, and there is
no indication that our present
Planners contemplate anything
other than the Small- Lots-
Creeping-Outward- From-The-
Core scheme which predomin-
ates elsewhere.

S.P.E.C. has put forward
the suggestion that the popul-
ation here must be controlled.
That would truly make this a
rich man's preserve and, with
an inevitable increase in the
population of the rest of Can-
ada, it seems hardly likely
that senior governments would
stand idly by and permit our
small population to limit the
occupation of the most desir-
able (usually!) climatic area
in the nation. Population
control might well make the
total Park scheme inevitable.

There are alternatives that
would act to retain an open
rural character to much of the
land and yet permit populatior
expansion within practical
limits.

The first alternative is, of
course, more use of apart T
meats; proper design and plan-
ning can provide aesthetically
pleasing buildings far removed
from the urban high-rise, and
at the same time provide add-
ed services such as swimming
pools and open spaces that are
too expensive for a single lot
homeowner. The Strata
Titles Act now allows condo-
miniums so the prevailing de-
sire to own one's home can
still be met.

The second alternative is
somewhat more attractive it,
the concept could find accept-
ance both with Planners and
Mortgage Companies, and it
involves Cluster Housing.

The general principal is
well-known, but could be ap-
plied here in a manner to pro-
vide even more open space
and privacy than usual.

For instance, take a 10 to 15
acre, well-proportioned, par-
cel of land, that is now cut up
into 20 to 30 separate lots, and
place the same number of
units, hamlet-style, on the
central two acres. A melange
of housing from small apart-
ments to detached dwellings
can be constructed, and a
good mix of income levels
can be obtained by varying the
size and value of units. The
same range of Services as pro-
vided by a good apartment is
possible. Condominium Title
could be provided over the un-
its and the surrounding land,
preserving meadows, orchards,
and forests.

Technology right now can
easily handle sewerage dispos-
al on acreage of this nature,
for such modest numbers in a
cluster, and contain it entire-
ly on the land.

This type of development
would be mo:e successful and
more appropriate here if it

BINGO AT BEAVER
POINT ON FRIDAY
DESPITE WEATHER

Despite snow and inclement
weather the Beaver Point Com-
munity Association had a good
turn-out to the <Bingo Party last
Friday night.

George Lampier called the
numbers and awarded the fol-
lowing prizes: 24 Ib. turkey,
Miss Gwen Ruckle; 10 Ib. ham,
Mrs. May Jones; 5 Ib. smoked
salmon, Mrs. Lotus Ruckle; 5
Ibs. chocolates, Mrs. Gladys
King; 5 Ibs. chocolates, Mrs.
Gladys Slingsby; box of mand-
arin oranges, Miss Linda Sling-
sby; box of mandarin oranges,
Kevin Murphy; fruit cake, Mrs.
Henry Adshead; mince meat
and cake, Scott Webster; $2,
Mrs. Joyce Stevens; $1, Mrs.
Bennett; $1, Mrs. Cleo Weston;
$1, David Tara.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon King ser-
ved coffee and tea.

were not rigidly restricted to
the vicinity of core areas.
There are many attractive ar-
eas, that would make excell-
ent sites for rural cluster hous-
ing, and provida the same nu-
mber of housing units as sub-
divisions while retaining 80%
to 90% of the trees and fields.

It would be reassuring in any
case to know that our planners
and the Capital Regional Board
were considering some alterna-
tives to either suburbia or the
negative--negative in Canada,
anyway — concept of popula-
tion control.

Saturday's voting was a bit
of a disappointment to many
of us in one respect, and that
was the dsfeat of the School
Referendum. Our primary
school is very substandard and
is a fire hazard. With one of
the lowest school mill rates in
the province, we cannot really
blame it on taxes. Each time
a School Referendum has been
defeated in the past, it has
gone through later at a higher
cost because of rising building
costs, so these delays are cost-
ly.

-C. R. Horel,
Ganges,
December 13, 1971.

BLOOD CLINIC
Editor, Driftwood,

The Red Cross Blood CMnic
held in the Legion Hall on "6th
of December 1971 was attended
by 157 members of our commu-
nity. 143 were accepted as
donors and 14 were not accept-
ed, but were registered for fut-
ure clinics. While this clinic
did not meet the target of 175,
there were 34 more donors than
the previous clinic held on
June 7.

The Canadian Red Cross and
Salt Spring Island Branch No.
92, the Royal Canadian Legion
wish to thank the 157, who so
willingly offered their blood,
both the donors and those who
were not accepted.

In thanking the 157, we
wou'd like to point out that 22
of this number were students of
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School. 20 were accepted as
donors.

Our thanks also, to the mem-
bers of the Branch and the
Branch ladies Auxiliary for

(Turn to Page Fifteen)

Church Services
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1971

Ganges
Central
Fuliord
Galiano

Fulford
Ganges

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
CGIT Vesper Serv.
Carol Service

Holy Mass

8:30 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm
7:30 pm

9:00 am
11:00 am

ANGLICAN
St. George's
St. Mark's
St. Mary's
St. Margaret's

ROMAN CATHOLIC
'ST. Paul's
Our Lady of Grace
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev.M, V. Gilpirt GaTiges Sunday School &

Adult Bible Class 10:30 am
Evening Service 7:30 pm

Children's Christmas Family Service 7:30 pm

Ganges Carol Service n:oo am
(Child Cafe Provided)
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION CORNER

DID YOU KNOW?
I would like to congratulate Mr. Baltzer and Dr. Dixon on
their successful election to the School Board, and to thank
those who supported my re-election.
But what can one say of those who contributed to the defeat
of the three referenda: the School Building programme, and
the two Capital Regional District referenda: Surely the com-
munity needed all the facilities proposed.
Why have we denied ourselves, at such a modest individual
cost, the advantages which were within our hands to vote foif
Why have we condemned our elementary school children to a
at least another year in an obsolete old building?
Why have we denied our secondary school children the chana
to take vocational courses which they could expect to find in
almost any other school district?
Why have we given no thought to the modest needs of the
Outer Islands?
Why have we turned down the opportunity to provide this
community with a first class stage and hall?
Why have we wasted the taxpayers' money - .it costs $2, 000
to place the vote - to say No, when by saying Yes we could
have added so much to the well being of the whole commun-
ity?
Friends and Neighbours -- we shall have to think again!
And soon I

lone V, Guthrie,
Chairman, Gulf Islands School Board.

December, 1971.
Published as a Community Service

by
I ANGUS SHORTT

Ducks Unlimited

,|1; |, f̂ 4j|p

J§^^
RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD

Colorful inhabitant of marshes, sloughs and
roadside ditches where cattail reeds are found.
Ranges across Canada. The male is unmistakable,
the female is heavily streaked with dark-brown,
and has a dull red shoulder patch. Nests in reeds
often over water. The nest is deep, cup-shaped
and securely woven into supporting stalks. Red-
wings begin to flock soon after nesting and gather
in large concentrations as fall arrives. On migra-

tion they travel with other blackbirds.
25 - 70

Maestro Gafi To Lead Off
An informal musical after-

noon with Maestro Laszlo Gati
of the Victoria Symphony Or-
chestra, will be the initial of-
fering of the Gulf Islands Com-
munity Arts Council in 1972,
according to program chairman
Miggs Russell.

It will take place at Utleys'
Castle with the date tentatively
chosen, Sunday afternoon, Jan.
23.

Questions from the audience
will be welcomed as Gati dis-
cusses the complexities of the
conductor's life, involving as
it does, collaboration with
guest artists, coping with pub-
lishers, musicians, ooards of
directors, schedule intricacies.

Part of the afternoon will be
devoted to performance of an
instrumental duo with Maestro
Gati playing violin, and Wind-
sor Utley, flute.

A talk on archaeology by
Beth Hill will be the Council's
February presentation, schedul-

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

ed for the 20th. Mrs. Hill will
give a broad view of what arch-
aeology reveals about man's
origins, to provide an appropri-
ate context in which to view
local archaeological findings.

She will also show colored -

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING

537-5478

DAY OUT PLANNED FOR WOMEN
Through the joint co-opera-

tion of the United Church and
Continuing Education an inter-,
esting program is being plan-
ned tor the New Year.

The objective of the under-
taking is to allow women to
have a morning out every two
weeks to undertake instruction
in a wide variety of subjects.
The courses will be offered at
a "minimal cost", according
to Adult Education Director
Olive Layard.

Supervised baby-sitting will
be available at the United
Church Hall and the small fee

slides of petroglyphs of the area
The concluding event of the

CAC's current season will be a
chalk-talk, "How Design Hap-
pens," given by architect Hen-
ry Schubart, March.19. Addi-
tional details will be announced
at a later date.

All these offerings are avail-
able free to members of the
Community Arts Council. •
Membership in the CAC is not
restricted to people actively en-
gaged in the arts or crafts; any
resident of the Gulf Islands is
welcome to join the group.

The board of directors of CAC
have planned the current seas-
on's cultural offerings in order
to stimulate as broad participa-
tion as possible by the entire
community. Anyone interested
in becoming a member may
send the two dollar annual dues
to secretary-treasurer Evelyn
Underbill, Walker Hook Road,
Ganges.

to be'collected at each session
will help to cover the operat-
ing costs of the program.

It was decided that one
meeting in December would
be of interest to the group at
which gift wrapping will be
taught.

Those wishing further infor-
mation should call 537-5455
or come to the School Dormi-
tory at 10 a.m. on Thursday,
Dec. 16.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Pounded in 1902 by the
farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Isl. Agents
'ender... F.R. Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano .. Donald NeVv
Saturna... J.McMahon
v\ayne ... J.Pugh

9am - 9pm

HARBOUR
\_fl\N\
COS T

7 days a week

iROCERY
Sale starts Thursday. 4pm, ends Sat. 9pm

We reserve the right to limit quantities
LOW COST SPECIALS

* G A M E - H E N S Cornish 20-23 oz.Gr."A" . „ 89$
*CORN OR PEAS, Delmonte 14 oz 2/39$
* BEANS Fr. ,wax'd,grn. « 14 oz 2/476

32 oz
*PICKLESBicks swt.mix.baby dills,yum yum 65$
*POLSKI DlLLSBicks 32 oz 55$
*ONIONS Bicks fresh pack'd 12 oz., 49$
* G H E R K I N S Bicks swt.med. 12 oz 45$
*CRISCO Ol L Large 38 oz. sz 99$

•*CREST toothpaste, reg. or mint. Super sz.. $1.19
* DETERG E NT Vel Giant Liquid 24 oz 49$
*CE LERY fresh, crisp stalks, 19$
*ORANG ES new crop, Navels 8#/$l
*POTATOES Snoboy Can.#l,drybelt gems, . l5#/79$

— CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

Billy Eng's Specialfy

a?
Harbour

For Reservations
537 - 2133

SIZZLING STEAKS
' / / ! ! i \ x x ^

YOU'LL HEAR IT COOKING
AS IT COMES TO THE TABLE!
Each cooked just as you like it -
And the memory of your dinner calls

you back !

LUNCHEON si 60
SPECIAL "

For a full course meal.
Every day a new del-
ightful surprise from
Billy Eng's versatile
kitchen.
Children's Menu - 65$

Trie 6R8HP MX WIZ3RP dnp pRienPS
invite you TO

wax
WHeRe you witu Finp a Wn>e
Seuecnon op uocBtuy Hanp-
CRSFT^ ITEMS; canptes
3uu Sizes anp COLOURS. P

GOOPS, _
Lovmsuy M3P6.OPen unriu
9:00 urmtCHRisTMas eve.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
VENDOR SAYS "SELL"

Serviced Lot in Ganges
- Water - power - telephone

Full Price $4,950.00 Good Terms

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt 653-4306
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-438S"

Box 353, Ganges, B.C.
537-5541
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PLAYERS FILL STAGE IN SINGING FINALE OF MUSICAL SHOW AT MAHON HALL

chr/sfmas madness is oesf ever .'
If Alf Howell starts out as a

miserable old devil and finish-
es up in the heart of the play-
goer he has done everything he
set out to do.

As Ebenezer Scrooge he was
excellent.

Scrooge came to the stage
in G-nges on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday when the Salt
Spring Players presented one
musical and two one-act plays

The Christmas Madness was
a seasonable interpretation of
previous madnesses performed •
by the players' group.

It was, with o ut doubt, the
best ever.

The two small plays led off,
both humorous and light. A
Marriage has been Disarranged
by Muriel and Sydney Box, and
Just a Little Something for
Christmas, by Peg Lynch, set
the audience in a receptive
mood .

The birth of Women's Lib.
showed the hotel for wives,
based on the premise that eve-
ry married woman should be
given the opportunity to escape
from her lord and master at

•GUITARS
- Many to choose from

• POTTERY
- By Clayton & Crosby

For
POSTERS
By Gulf Islands Artists

MUDtLjGood Selection

SPECIAL PRICES ON /.

HO&N GAUGE TRAINS
HAND-MADE ANTIQUE TREE'ORNAMENTS59<:ea

least two weeks in a year.
Heather Fraser joined her

mother, Sheila on the stage to
play the marfdservant and the
conniving Frenchwoman. The
hostess was Rachel Robinson
and the wives were Margaret
Howell, Marion Thomas, Mary
Williamson, Lou Rumsey and
Coke La Flam.

Something for Christmas oc-
cupied three players and a dog.

The appeal of the farce on
Christmas giving was probably
its authenticity. Players Gwen
Hind-Smith, already recogniz-
able as an asset to the group
and newcomer Lanny Howard
did most of the talking.

Newcomer, says the cynic,
he must be a weak sister! Not
so!

I loward held his own with
Gwen Hind-Smith all the way
through. They kept up pace
and movement until George
Bryer, another newcomer in
the role of the neighbor, put
in a brief appearance with the
star of the show, the pooch.
The dog was charged with hav-
ing made a social mistake
while being held by Gwen
Hind-Smith, but he redeemed
himself by licking her face ef-
fusively.

Alf llowell kept the Christ-

OF
Co/our TV &
Black/White TV

COLOUR
HITACHI

19" WOODEN CABINET 529.95
19" WOODGRAIN 495.00
19" WOODGRAIN ....465.95
ADMIRAL

19" COLOUR - CABINET495.00
26" (Wood) CONSOLE 629.95
PHILCO

20" REMOTE CONTROL 649.95

RADIOS
M

ClOCk 29.9r5mto 69.95

AM & FM8-95 to 89

Cassettes

B'/W
HITACHI

12" PORTABLE ... 145.95
17" PORTABLE ... J69.95

PH/LCO
20" PORTABLE ...189.95
23" ROLLABOUT 229.95
23" CONSOLE .. 259.95

TOASTERS
11.95 to 25.95

KETTLES
9.95 to 15.95

IRONS
11.95 to 19.95

Elect. KNIVES
22.95 to 30.95

DICK'S RADIO & TV M c P H I L L I P S A V E
537-2943

mas Madness together and he
maintained a steady pace from
his first appearance with "Hum
bug! Bah!" until he left the
stage after a Christmas dinner
with Bob Cratchitt.

Madness was locally written
and the music was locally com
posed. Like previous madness-
es it involved the audience,
but never to a greater degree.
There was a bit more discip-
line to the involvement of the
audience and this was an imp-
rovement, although some
would not agree.

The climax and the most
startling feature of the whole
presentation was the distribu-
tion of cookies and oranges
when everyone was invited to
Scrooge's Christmas dinner at
his clerk's home.

Christmas Madness had al-
most everything and the audi-
ence liked almost everything >
it offered.

Scrooge, in the presence of
a quiet Cratchitt (Don Cunning
ham) refused a donation to a
Christmas charity. He was ap-
proached by two canvassers
(Margaret Cunningham and
June Jol.nson). As the canvas-
sers leaned back in horror at
his refusal he offered his
Christmas, Humbug!

As the lights faded he was
seen ready for bed and the
ghost of Marley.

If the lyrics and the presenta
tion were good, no less was the
extremely professional lighting
The colour effects and the spot
lighting was of a quality bey ^
ond most small companies.

Doug Anderson, fresh from
the triumphs of Youth 71, was
Marley's ghost as well as the
Spirit of Christmas-Yet-to -
Come.

Christmas Past, introduced
by Marg Ramsey, took Scrooge
to the party at the Fezziwigs
when Belle Merriweather (Sus-
ie Newman) broke off their en-
gagement.

In the Newman tradition the
aisles became part of the stage
and guests at the ball were in-
troduced from the centre aisle
of the hall. John Stack and
Charlotte Keeping were Mr.
and Mrs. Fezziwig, and again
the lighting kept up the illu-
sion of the partying socialites
of another era.

Scrooge saw himself as a boy
(Neil Anderson) and a youth
(Steve Johnson) getting his
come-uppance from Belle.

After the dancing on and off
the stage, the Spirit of Christ-
mas Present (Jay McManus)
showed Scrooge the Cratchitt
family at dinner with what
must have been the scrawniest

hen ever conceived in an egg.
Tiny Tim (Nathan Johnson)

raised his tiny voice in imita-
tion of Daddy's and expressed
the same commendable and un-
likely saintliness.

Mrs. Cratchitt (Margaret
Howell,. .again) was more pro-
bable in her condemnation of
the old miser.

The family sat around the
table and ate of the chicken
bones to sing of goodwill. Fam-
ily included Caroline, Kathy
Ramsey and Linda Ramsey and
Andy Roberts.

Final'visitation was that of
the Christmas future, and the
most dreaded, muttered
Scrooge. He saw his own grave
and the indifference of the liv-
ing.

Scrooge rises early in the fi-
nal scene and buys the Cratch-
it turkey.. He then raises Ms
clerk's pay and buys presents
for all the family.

The Cratchits, the dancers
and the players all enjoy ref-
reshments which they share
with the audience.

The whole performance was
beautifully presented and main
vained a continuity which was
a credit to the director. There

( Turn to Page Seven "i
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CENTENNIAL MEMO - John
Andrew Mara, Speaker of the
British Columbia Legislature
between 1883 and 1886,came
west with the famous Over-
landers.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Eugene
Sayre Topping was a mining re-
corder who grubstaked two
miners. In return, they gave
him a claim which made Trail
Creek famous.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
ZOMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICEl
Repairs to small motors & Power Saws R SHELL!

* Lawn Boy * Hpmelite Power Saws:

24 Hour Towing Service'
537 - 2023 Ganges

BAINS
Famous Chocolates

at
TURNERS STORE

537-5641

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SERVICES

The Churches At Christmas
The.Christmas season began

in the United Church, Ganges,
on Sunday, Dec. 12 with a
veautiful Vesper Service, arr-
anged and conducted by the
C.G.I.T. This interdenomin-
ational service will be repeat-
ed at St. Mary's, Fulford, on
Sunday, December 26 at 2.30
prn.

On Sunday December 19
there will be an 11 am Carol
Service at the Ganges United

CABLEVISION
P H O N E :

537-5550

Church, and a Christmas Fam-
ily Service at 7.30 pm at the
Gospel Hall.

On Friday, December 24 at
7 pm, another special Family
Service at Ganges United
Church will feature a Nativity
presentation, with favourite
Christmas hymns and carols.
An augmented choir will lead
the singing, and the ecumeni-
cal nature of the service is
highlighted by the three Wise
Men (Father Frank Sutherland,
Rev. M. V. G.Gilpin and Fred
Sibley) who will take part in

FERNWOOD STORE
Closed on Mondays

Tues. - Sat. 10am - 7pm
Sundays 1 - 7pm

"Groceries 'Gifts
'Confectionery

Trade your Beer Bottles
For Gulf Gas

537 - 2933

Who thinks
about emergencies

at Christmas?

At a happy time like Christmas none
of us like to think about an emer-
gency butatl of us should. Telephone;"
traffic Is extremely heavy at Christ-
mas time, especially Christmas Day.
B.C. Tei will have a full staff on the
Job, but... due to the heavy holiday
load you could find it difficult to
reach an operator immediately. To
protect your home and family keep
a list of emergency numbers handy
by your telephone.
Fire — Doctor — Police — Ambulance — etc.

Then should something happen you
wouldn't need an operator to help
you.
You could dial direct.
To hel p you be ready for those emer-
gencies, B.C. Tel is mailing cards to
each subscriber. Put your emer-
gency numbers on it and keep it
beside your telephone.

B.am

a short Christmas Litany.
An offering is being taken

for the "S -ve the Children"
fund, and Rev. Fred Anderson
will narrate the Christmas
story.

Later that evening the Mid-
night Mass at Our Lady of
Grace, Ganges, will be prece-
ded by carols at 11. 30 pm, anc
the Midnight Communion Ser-
vice begins simultaneously at
St. George's Anglican Church.

Two communion services
will follow on Christmas Day,
at St. Mary's, Fulford, at 10
am and St. Mark's, Central at
11 am. Mass will be celebrat-
ed at Our Lady of Grace at 9
am and at St. Paul's, Fulford,
at 11 a.m.

On Sunday, Dec. 26, the
Gospel Hall and Ganges United
Church will hold their regular
services, and the Anglican
church of St. Mark's at 8. 30
am. Roman Catholic services
take place at Our Lady of
Grace at 9 am and at St. Paul%
at 11 am. There will be a Car-
ol Service at St. Mary's at 11
am and at St. George's at 2.30
pm.

The rock oratorio "Joseph",
which has recently been perfor-
med at Fulford and Ganges, in
both the United and Anglican
churches, will be televised on
Ida Clarkson's " Noon Show" on
Channel 6 on Thursday Decem-
ber 30.

CHRISTMAS PLAYS

were no scene changes. Chac-
ges in time and place were in-
dicated by clever lighting and
props.

Christmas Madness was, of
course, its own tribute to the
Newmans, Ray and Virginia,
who dreamed it, wrote it, sang
it and played it.

The maids during the ball-
room scene appeared to swig-
ging the master's wine. They
were Lilian Horsdal. Leslie Ja-
vorski and Annette Keeping.

Dancers who danced on the
stage and,off again were Stev'e
Anderson, Barbara Blundel!.
Susan Hartwig. Valerie Knowl-
es, Tracy Poole, Mike Roberts,
Ken Simons and Sandy Willi-
ams.

Play within a play was offer-
ed by the performing team of
dogs. Three players were the
dogs and the fourth was the
trainer. Billy Johnson, Alan
Layard, Amy Newman and Bar-
bara Withrow went through a
comic routine as the entertain-
ment in conjunction with the
Fezziwig ball. They stole the
ball.

Carollers were mainly the
barbershop boys with assistance
and help from the audience.

Virginia Newman "envisaged
assembled and directed" the en
tire production.

Btth Hill and Kim Bauslaugh
undertook make-up and Charl-
otte Keeping and June Knowles
and May-Lynn Sonie were cost-
umers. Robin Roper was stage
manager.

Lighting was installed by Guy
La Flam and Levels were built
by Harry Williamson and Art
Rumsey. The term, I presume
is a stage jargon. I was never
on a stage and my dictionaries
are remiss.

The audience participation in
eating was by courtesy of Gulf
Islands Trading Co. and Bens'
Lucky Dollar. It was their
Christmas present to the com-
munity.

Directing the one-act plays
was Olive Clayton.

No one who had any part in
the performance need take a
back seat. The Christmas pre-
sentation had everything, en-
thusiasm, audience participa-
tion, keen interest and smooth-
ness. The players go from
good to better. - F. G. R.
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With knife and Fork Through fhe Guff fsfands

I doubt whether anyone is
going to give'me an argument
if I say that the soil in the Gulf,
Islands is no great hell for the
green thumb clan.

Except in rare pockets, it's
sandy, as full of the wrong
kind of rocks as a plum pudd-
ing is full of raisins, and gener
ally deficient in lime and hu-
mus. Members of the plant,
.mafia-like salmonberry thrive
on it and grow to intimidating,
height, but well-bred seeds
from the old country react to
it much as the first batch of
matrimonial fodder on the
bride ship must have done in
face of the hot-eyed, panting
mob on the quayside at Victor-
ia.

Now you can goose the hell
out of it with fertilizer, and
in fact one of the tablets of the

MODERNISE
With

PROPANE

WEIL
DRILLING

erving the Gulf Islands'
v Hydraulic Rotary
^ Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES
Anytime

477-4982
Gulf Islands
537-2954

KENS DRILLING
.706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

Department of Ag riculture in
Victoria is inscribed 4-16-10 as
a kind of universal snake oil.
But that presupposes a humus
content generally non-existent.

Without decent water reten-
tion, fertilizer tends to disap-
pear with the rapidity of a Mid
Western tourist clutching his it-
inerary.

Happily, the situation is not
without remedy. We've got
three pretty substantial comp-
ost piles going on Galiano, in-
to which are fed all kitchen
waste, leaves from the relative
ly few deciduous trees, sun-
dried cow omelettes, and the
precious equine fruit from the
Lady Elizabeth's horse, whose
rear output, I was astounded to
learn, amounts to no less than
18,0001bs. per annum. Quite
a windfall!

But the key to the situation,
as I see it, is seaweed.

It's readily available, parti-
cularly when the Spring and
Fall gales sweep it into rich
deposits along the contours of
the bays around the coastline.

All you need is a rake, a
large Chinese basket, and the
stamina of an ostrich. Lugging
a basket of wet seaweed over a
logstrewn beach is healthy ex-
ercise.

Six inches of seaweed layer-
ed alternately with garden ref-
use, soil, kitchen waste, man-
ure, and a sprinkling of dolom-
ite, according to Sir Albert
Howard's classic Indore method
produces a rich crumbly comp-
ost. Apart from its intrinsic
nutrients, this is Nature's own
sponge.

In five years of hard work,
we've built a twelve-inch lay-

MARLfN
MARfNE

/VATERTAXI
John Menzies

24 hour service

Days Night:

S37-2510 537-2312

J.McCLEAN -
FREE ESTIMATES 537 - 5369

Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
* Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

DON'T GET H E L D UP FOR'

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL537-253/FOR

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

er of rich, dark soil all over
the vegetable and fruit garden.
And I'm convinced that sea-
weed was the key to it.

Raking up seaweed at the
right time of year is child's
play compared with the early
days when, in my ignorance
of local conditions, I thought
each piece had to be individu-
ally plucked from the rocks at
low tide. It took me nearly
an hour to fill a basket, and it
was pretty hard on the fingers
besides. Yet one particularly

BY GEORGE LIDLIFTER

quite evidently, intrigued.
The glasses were focussed or

us for some minutes. He then
disappeared. We went on col-
lecting. After ten minutes he
re-appeared, fully dressed and
crowned with the inevitable
commodore's cap of the boat-
ing babbitry. He was joined
at the rail by a lady of the
same aspect as Tugboat Annie
but marinated in more money.
The two held converse, and
the man gesticulated in our di
rection. Evidently, no concl-

bent on acquiring useful infor-
mation. He didn't fail.

"Well, if you don't mind
my askin', what exactly are
you folks aimin' at doing with
it?"

I didn't want to disappoint
him. Building humus for big-
ger and better cabbages isn't
the stuff of romance. On the
spur of the moment, I winked
at him and put my finger to
my lips, with a warning look
in the direction of the Lady
Elizabeth. His eyes lit up at
the imminence of man-talk.
Taking his arm, we strolled
out of earshot.

"Look, old man", I said.

OLD MEN AND YOUNG G
tough expedition along the
beach at Montague Bay is for-
ever redeemed in memory.

On a Sunday morning in
midsummer of 1967, we were
out with our baskets sufficient-
ly early to have the beach to
ourselves. Just the lap and
wash of the receding tide, pun-
ctuated by the cry of the
rooks and seagulls. Out on
the point, a heron stood in
frozen meditation, not giving
a damn and showing no sign
of interest.

Not so the opulent cruiser
flying the stars and stripes, an
chored out in the bay.

After we'd been at it stead-
ily for an hour, a somewhat
portly middle-aged gent ap-
peared from below, clad in
striped pyjamas and clutching
binoculars. He swept the hor-
izon ritualistically until his
eye came to rest on two of the
natives, neither conventional-
ly beach-combing nor clam-
digging, but stopping to pluck
common-or-garden seaweed
from the rocks. He was,

usion was reached, because a
short time after, the man got
into a small dinghy and rowed
to the beach, landing about
50 yards away.

He made quite a show of
dragging the boat up on to the
sand, and then strolled delib-
erately in the opposite direc-
tion. There's no mistaking a
man hell-bent on the ritual of
delaying total decay. In due
course he turned around and
strolled back our way, so that
he would be in a position to
stop casually and find out
what the dickens we were up
to.

We went on picking until
the expected throat clearing
and "Good morning, folks,
you're up good and early".

I nodded. He waited, hope-
fully. After a pause:

"Say, I couldn't help notic-
ing. .. You folks figurin* on
doin*something with all that
seaweed?"

I nodded again, but kept mj
peace. There is, however.no
way of stopping an American

HANDICRAFTS fN COMMON

Mrs. Freda Kostian, of Han-
ey Arts Boutique, came to visit
vliss Elfriede Hoffmann, and
Pender crafts. With her was
Mrs. Sofia Plessner, also of
Haney.

People from Hammond and
oundabout bring her their wood

work, rock-based lamps and
>ther creations. She is a Veav-
:r, a craft she learned in Fin-
and.

Freda Kostian has been 18
rears in Canada, three in Han-
y, from Sudbury. Her Polish
ather, Mathias Jirovsky lived
n Helsinki, As a chemical en-
ineer he visited other count-
ies explaining how to make
pecial dyes.

Being Finnish, Mrs. Kostian
s troll-minded. She puts one
ock on another and coyote hail
or the wig. She doesn't actu-
lly trap the coyotes but gets
le pelts from B. C. Fur.

Collectors from Vancouver
uy them and there's a troll
olony in Banff.

A Canadiana boutique in
okyo has ordered her droll

creatures and her stone ducks.
•Jot those that sink, they sit on

stone.
What a switch when the Jap-

nese read on the bottom of the
ouvenirs - MADE IN CANADA.

Sofia Plessner, on the islands

SNOW CLEARING

PHONE: 537 - 2562
537 - 2J47
537-5620

George & Larry Quesnel

for the first time, found scen-
ery and foliage like that of her
childhood. Her Ukranian
grandparents from a village
near Kiev, migrated to Saskat-
chewan. Sofia was born in a
log cabin at Kalyna near
Prince Albert, where her fath-
er, Dave Kowaliuk homestead-
ed.

When she isn't fishing in
Pitt River, Sofia does macra-
me and makes Robin Hood hats
One year she toured Europe al-
one, The Happy Wanderer, a
knapsack on her back.

"it's-not the sort of thing to
discuss in the presence of
ladies."

His eyes widened. "It
isn't?"

"Well, no", I said, "Now I
wouldn't be talking to you if
you weren't a total stranger,
but it's Sunday and you look
to me like a man who's suffer-
ing from somewhat the same
general condition..."

He looked affronted. "What
do you mean? I'm in pretty
fair shape for my age."

"I'm not saying you aren't.
Damn, these things are a bit
delicate, if you know what I
mean."

He didn't, and said so.
"Alright", I said, "clearing

the soul is as good as a dose
of salts. The fact is, old chap
that at our age some of the in-
terests of life tend to slide into
reverse, as you might say. You
can come on pretty strongly in
the dining room, but falter oc-
casionally in the boudoir. If
you get me."

He got me, and threw me a
thoughtful glance in the direc -
tion of Tugboat Annie, by now
basting her ample supply of
homegrown cholester ol in the
sun. He frowned slightly and
waved a podgy hand at the La-
dy Elizabeth, still plucking
away.

"You mean...?"
"Exactly", I said, "stumbled

on it purely by chance. But,
my God, it works. You cake
about ten pounds of the stuff,
avoir-dupois, fresh off the
rocks. You boil the hell out of
it in a big pot till it's down to
about a quart, about as thick
as engine oil. Throw in a
pinch of iodized salt, black
pepper, three cloves and a leaf
of Sweet Basil. A dash of Lea

THE CARE TREE

Do You

Care?

All contributions
buy food for a
hungry family
somewhere....

The Pearson CARE tree

will soon be

alight at
Pender

overlooking
Navy Channel

Every donation
adds a light
to the tree

ir t- > ^«J

Send your contribution for CARE of Canada
to'George Pearson, Pender Island, B.C.

And light another lamp on the CARE TREE
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& Perrins, and that's it."
He swallowed. "You're kid-

ding".
I shrugged and turned away.

He grabbed me by the arm.
"And it really works?"
"Never failed yet. Some-

times I slip up a bit and make
it too strong, but I've had no
complaints on that score. And
look at the way she's helping.
It's what you might call a vest-
ed interest. But I'm a damned
fool to be talking about it, see'
ing that I've got the market
pretty well cornered. But you-
've got me in a weak moment,
and I dare say we do owe you
chaps something for the Marsh-
all Plan."

OATS
That did it. He was, evid-

ently, a Republican.
"About ten pounds, you said1;
"That's right, give or take a

sprig. And now you must ex-
cuse me."

I went back to the Lady Eliz-
abeth, who had meanwhile fill-
ed her basket.

"What were you talking ab-
out?" she asked.

"Oh, just gardening talk.
About accelerators mostly."

When we looked back, there
he was, thoughtfully eying a
sprig of seaweed he'd just
plucked. Our cabbages are
pretty good this year, which is
probably due to an extra six-
inch surface mulch of seaweed
we're trying. All over. And I
can't help wondering...

Two Goodwill Ships Sail Saturday
Saturday and Sunday are San

ta Claus days. On Saturday
the Christmas Ship will sail
from Bellingham, en route to
islands on both sides of the in-
ternational border.

At the same time the Santa
Claus Ship will set sail from
Victoria to provide the same
service in the opposite direc-
tion.

The American ship will sail
through the San Juan Islands on
Saturday towards C.inada. At
1.45 pm, it will rendezvous
with the Santa Ship before
steering for Sidney.

Christmas Ship will be in
Sidney from 4 pm until 6 pm,
arriving in Ganges at a sched-
uled 1.30 pm to stay here over
night.

Crew will be staying at the
Ship's Anchor Inn and various
•entertainments have been ar-
ranged for them by Bob Blund-

ell Tor the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce.

The visiting ship will set
sail from Gnnges at 8 am on
Sunday, threading her way
through the Gulf Islands as she
heads back to Bellingham.

First Sunday morning call
will be made at Galiano, from
8.40 am until 9.30. At Mayne
she will stay from 10 am until
11 am and from 11.45 am for a
half-hour she will tie up at
Pender leaving for.Saturna at
12.15. From 12.30 until 1 pm,
she will lie at Saturna before
returning to her home waters.

Following cl(osely on the
heels of the Christmas Ship,
the Discovery, will be a sec-
ond vessel, the 70-foot Niad,
carrying camera crews for film
and television. The cruise is
to be subject of a CBS Christ-
mas Eve special feature. KVOJ
Television will be running a

She's Painting In McBride
BY CULTUS COULEE

Albertine Haslam, Pender
Art Club's new secretary, has
heard from former Pender pain
ter president, Marjorie Murray
in McBride. She has far more
energy there and paints a lot.
She sees "mountains from ev-
ery window and the sun shines
on the snow peaks."

Likely she's infecting Stella,
son-in-law Chuck Barnes, Ste-
ven, Valerie and Russell with
paintermania. She wants to
return when classes begin at
Port Wash hall.

Artist daughter Marilyn Mur-

GALIANO CALENDAR
Early on Sunday, Dec. 19 at

8.40 in the morning until 9.30
the Bellingham Jaycees Christ-
mas Ship will be at Galiano.

The big anniversary shoot at
the Galiano Rod and Gun Club
is on Sunday and in the even-
ing, beginning at 7.30 sharp,
at the church of St. Margaret
of Scotland, there will be a
Carol Service. The Galiano
School Choir, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Ford Bond, will
sing several carols and service
will be taken by Rev. O. L.
Foster.. Organist will be Mrs.
O.L. Foster.

ESSAY
WINNERS

DY LEGIONNAIRE

Branch 84, The Royal Cana-
dian Legion, has announced
the results of the recent essay
competition.

The number of entries was
rather smaller than in the last
two years, but the general qua-
lity was good. We would like
to congratulate all winners,
and to thank all competitors,
and the school staffs, without
whose co-operation the comp-
etition could not be run.

The choices of the commit-
tee were: Grades 6,7,8; 1,
Geoffrey Bessler, Galiano; 2,
Linda Lane, Mayne. Grades 4,
5: 1, Susan Bessler, Galiano;
2, Roddy Wilson, Galiano;
poetry, 2, Norman Blomley,
Galiano; Grades 2, 3: 1, Shirl-
ane Johnson, Saturna.

On December 23, Thursday,
afternoon, the annual Christma
party will be held in the Gali-
ano Hall and the school choir
will sing there again.

On New Year's Eve, two
Galiano parties are planned,
one at Galiano Hall, with re-
corded music and one at Gali-
ano Lodge with a celebration
dinner and all the trimmings.

TURKEY SHOOT
AT GALIANO-

On Sunday, Dec. 5, the Gal-
iano Rod and Gun Club held a
successful trap shoot.

President Hank Knudson was
helped by several members of
his committee; the coffee shop
was ably handled by Mrs. Ollfe
Garner, Mrs. Peter Denroche,
and Miss Julia Knudson.

Ten-shot chicken shoot was
won by Archie Georgeson who
shot ten straight without a misi

Other winners were: Peter
Denroche, Alan Steward, Ever-
ett Whyte, Robert Aston, Geor-
die Georgeson, Ollie Garner
and Dave Laughlin.

Mrs. Garner shot up the luck-
y targets and one was won by
Geoffrey Besler, who won a
20-pound turkey and after two
shots at the target to make
sure, Mrs. Garner won the
gourmet ham herself.

The full-squad, 25-shot
trap was won by Geordie Geor-
geson, Ollie Garner, and Dave
Laughlin.

On Sunday there will be a
.22 and trap shoot, postponed
from December 12.

P
U
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

E537-2013,
Mornings & Evenings

E
P
A
I
R

1 ray Stolar also left Murray Bay
and does advertising layouts
for the White Horse Star. She
loves the open north country
and no fences.

Before leaving, Marge got
to the wedding of nephew Dou-
glas, youngest son of her sister
Kathleen and brother-in-law
Bill Laird of Armstrong,

At St. Andrew's Church,
Sidney, Doug married Shannon
Gilmore, granddaughter ofMrs
Frank Prior, North Pender, who
was Mrs. Adrian Andrew Gil-
more of Kamloops. Colleen
Gilmore was her sister's atten-,
dant.

Mrs. Prior's son, leuan Gil-
more gave the toast. There
was a reunion with Marge's
father, Herbert Teece, who
came with the Lairds.

Marge Murray had a brief
stay in Duncan with Mrs. Phyl-
lis Back, ex-Pender.

"People will remember her
bulldog, Minnie! A dog with
no pride who thought she was
a human."

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

ft

PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

612 View St. Victoria
Tel.Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

show on the cruise ot the ship.
While the Christmas Ship

sails north on Saturday and
south again on Sunday, the
Santa Ship reverses the process
and comes back to Canada on
Sunday. One of its last calls
,'ill be Vesuvius Bay on Sun-
day afternoon, calling at other
Gulf Islands during Sunday aft-
ernoon.

Victoria radio station CFAX
will be offering a blow-by-
blow report of the Victoria
ship's cruise, with advance no-
tice of its time of arrival at
each port.

SAVE OUR STAMPS!
Please save those used post-

age stamps!
The Order of the Eastern

Star welcomes stamps from all
your mail, including Christmas
mail.

Mrs. Edith Barber sorts the
stamps and sends them to our
Vancouver depot, where they
are sold to dealers. The mon-
ey received is then sent to the
Cancer Institute for research.

At least a quarter of an inch
of paper should be left around
each stamp. They may be left
at Ganges Pharmacy, Gulf Isl-
ands Florists or Cam Bastedo
Real Estate office.

Used postage stamps pay for
needed Cancer Research!

V
A
1X1

ISLAND c
o

BACKHOE
a CEMENT FINISHING etc. Au c
V Call Dino Facca T
1 537-2812 |\|

BOX 539, Ganges Q Ltd.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Gable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Ladysmith I Write: Red Williams
°R GrouhelRd. R.R.I

Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

P L U M B I N G
NEW - REPAIR

1/2" C O P P E R P I P E
By Hour or Contract

38$ F t .

537 - 5444

P ALLOT
tt

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS"A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

ELECTRICAL HEAT
SPECIALISTS

MAYNE ISLAND SERVICE
• FURNACE OIL
• STOVE OIL
•MARINE GAS
•DIESEL FUEL

We lease oil fired water heaters

Call: Frank Mullally or Jim Schwandt 539-5521

Sales & Service
on all

ECO NO-JET
FURNACES

Authorized
Dealer for

GULF CLIMATE
CONTROL

EQUIPMENT

Ready Mix Concrete
ON ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

*Navi - Jack
•Masonry Sand
•Drain Rock
•3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
*Pit Run Gravel

Phone
537-2611
Res: 537 - 2994

Free Estimates on:
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Rainbow Rd. Box 539 Ganges
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ART AND A

TRIP TO

VANCOUVER
Fringe benefits from a visit

to Geoffrey Rock's exhibition
in Vancouver included the Esk-
imo exhibit at the Art Gallery.
At U.B.C. was the first leg of
the Ottawa-sponsored "JOE
PLASKETT AND HIS PARIS -
IN SEARCH OF TIME PAST" to
spend a year moving across
Canada. "Promises, Promises'
at the Queen Elizabeth, was a
combination of David Merrick,
Neil Simon, Burt Bacharach am
Hal David that couldn't be all
bad.

Sculpture of the Inuit: Mast-
erworks of the Canadian Arctic
had way over 21, 000 viewers in
November and director Tony
Emery twice extended the
hours, now 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

There are 405 items by 117
artists, and slides of Eskimo
life. Curator Doris Shadbolt,
with the Canadian Eskimo Arts
Council, designed the show as
a tribute. Nothing has brought
such crowds since Arts of the
Raven in 1967.

In 800 B . C . the Dorset
swingers wore ivory rimmed
ice glare glasses.

Guid4 to excel all museum
guides, including Treasure Isl-
and's World Fair, is Mrs. La-
monday McLean. You can
hear every absorbing word.
The exhibition goes to Paris,
Leningrad, London and Ottawa

- The most northerly weather
station in Canada is at Alert on
Ellesmere Island, 600 miles
from the North Pole.

KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS AT SCHOOL

Kindergarten pupils are en-
joying their studies in the
scene above. While they play
and learn they are also under-

going a course of training in
balance and co-ordination.
Not that any of these'students
knows anything about that!

GARBAGE IS GROOVY

AND BRING IN OLD PAPERS!
Here's great news! We can

take your newspapers now!
Project Recycle .has found a

market and can recycle news-
print. Papers must be clean,
neatly bundled and tied with
strong twine. Papers in card-
board boxes (not bundled) are
net acceptable.

Don't forget that old teleph-
one books can be recycled (al-
ong with any other magazines,
catalogues, cardboard and
scrap papers except bonded and
plasticized paper). We do not
seem to be getting much paper
in the two Salt Spring Island re-
cycling boxes on Churchil Road
and at Vesuvius.

Thanks to all those who help
ed fill the Vesuvius box to ov-
erflowing this week. Please
keep it up.

HOW much stuff does the Vic

toria Project Recycle handle?
Right now it is recycling al-
most two tons of cans, three
tons of glass, three tons of
cardboard and kraft paper and
10 tons of scrap papfer, PER
WEEK!

All this is being handled by
volunteers, mainly university
students and housewives. You
can help by bringing cans
(washed and flattened), bottles
and paper to the local recycl-
ing boxes.

Phone any inquiries to 537-
2655.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.ROPER, D.C.

2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY

656-4611

SNOW FLURRY

Dancing snowflakes, elfin
breefee, make hie feel chilly

about the knees.
Yesterday was mild, today is -

grey-
My old red flannels were tuck-

ed away;
Went to get them, learned the

worst.
Moths beat me to 'em, got

there first.
Flannels were lacy, seams had

burst!

So now I walk with a shivering
gait.

For warm winter "undies" I'll
have to wait.

It's miles to the store, the
snow's heaped high.

Thus I'll sit by the fire, eating
apple pie.

To dream of spring as the day
goes by.

-Celia V." Reynolds,

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES 65M246

For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office

McPhillips Ave.

Box 489
Ganges

BUILD BETTER
with BUTLER BROS.

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

Shallow &
Deep Well

Pumps
Installed .& Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

* Freezers
* Ranges
4 Refrigerators

* Dishwashers
* Stereos
* T.V's

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

Check our prices before buying

BUTLER BROS.
S U P P L I E S ( DUNCAN ) L T D .
823 Canada Ave. Phone 746 - 4456

Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

WHEN WILL THE JAYCEE SANTA SHIP
ARRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY?

Do You Live In:

BeoVeff Harbour

Roche Harbour

Wa/dron Island

Deer Harbour

Friday Harbour

fCuper Island

Telegraph Harbour

Shell Beach

Vesuvius Bay

Maple Bay

dial 1OTO CHFAX all day

Saturday and Sunday for

direct Reports from the JAYCEE

SANTA SHIP telling you:

The time the SANTA SHIP will

arrive at YOUR Community/

clial 1O7O
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Jean Vodden Resting
WOMAN OF THE HOUR SATURDAY

BY FRANK RICHARDS

Now she's resting but the
woman of the hour on Saturday
was Returning Officer Jean Vod-
den. In charge of all voting
on the Gulf Islands, Mrs. Vod-
den was returning officer for
the Gulf Islands School District
and deputy returning officer for
the Capital Regional District.

In the weeks before the elec-
tion, Mrs. Vodden was busy
making preparations for the
first multiple poll ever staged
on the islands.

There have been elections
tied in with a referendum in
past years, but a dual election,
where candidates are appearing
for two administrative bodies,
is a first in the islands.

There were five ballots at
the Salt Spring Island polls and
two at the Outer Islands with a
third on Saturna.

The attendance at the polls
was high throughout. On Salt
Spring Island it had never been
higher.

By mid-morning on Saturday
there was a long queue out on
the street as voters were held
up by the heavy poll and the
large number of ballots to be
completed.

It was the returning officer
who heard the complaints and
it was the returning officer who
opened an additional poll in
Mahon Hall to relieve the load

The voting went smoothly

MOBILE TV CLINIC
TVTV
Radio
Stereo
Small Appliances
Antenna

537-5511
R.O.ROOME

48-10

KOPP
ONSTRUCTION
*Commercial
*Residential
'Remodelling

Free Estimates

537-5476
Box 106, Ganges

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Renovations'

Additions
Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537-5345 537-5482

Box 507,Ganges

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

BRICKLAYING
&

STONEMASONRY
'Fireplaces
*Blockwork
'Barbecues

Skilled Journeyman
Bricklayer and Stonemason

Resident of Saturna
References readily available

Write giving telephone'
number

To:

in* row*
masonry
satvrna island

afterwards, but Mrs. Vodden's
job was only just starting.

At 8 pm the polls closed and
clerks started digging into the
ballot boxes.

The doors are closed and

locked and personnel in the of-
fice are required to remain
there until the counting is com
pleted.

First problem arose when the
Outer Islands election for Re-
gional District representative
brought Jim Campbell six votes
ahead of the incumbent, Dir-
ector Joan Purchase. The re-
sults were not immediately
published. The returning offi-
cer had to examine the ballots
to check the count and spoiled
ballots, but not to make a re-

count.
At shortly after 1 am on Sun-

day the returning office/ was
.closed and the poll clerks went
home. By Sunday morning Mrs,
Vodden was already back at
her desk wrestling with the fig-
ures on the referendum counts.
She and her associates were
there until late Sunday still
checking over figures to come
up with a final, positive count

If the perplexity of figures
had brought her to tears. Ret-
urning Officer Vodden would

'probably have been smiling
still as she wept. She never
stopped smiling and neither
voter nor balloting broke down
her composure.

And who'd want that job?

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

A NAME IN A FLASH HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I/SALES & SERVICE

••-»» Admiral
PhiIco (Ford)
Hitachi

Color. B/W.
Small Appliances Radios-

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943

S A L T S P R I N G

FREIGHT
S E R V I C E L T D .

? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Call Ganges: 537-2041

Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

W . C . C A R L S O N

SHEET METAL LTD
Ol L H E A T I NG
I M P E R I A L O I L

S E R V I C I N G

Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

SERVICE

Phone-537-2167

BERT'S
AUTO BODY

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-293)

SOIL
PERCOLATION

TESTS

SEPTIC* TANKS
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING
&

LOADING

Call:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges
653-4335

* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Dra infields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254, Ganges

For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS

Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L. G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

Box 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE BURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

L A N C E R

CONTRACTINGLTD
BUILDERS OF:

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumoing
& Hot Water Heating Service
A 5*3-44 17 Bo* 352«00x5 lc$ Ganges

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING £

Free £<,
Estimates

537- 2995
Esso S T O V E OIL
EssoFURNACE Oil

M A R I N E DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOD AT

Imper ia l Esso

S a l e s Agent

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312

NELS DEG.NEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc

Phone: 537 - 2930
Gen. Del. Ganges

Aage Vi l ladsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537 - 5412

H.L.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING

* Gravel * Shale
* Fill * Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING "

ETC.
Box 131 537-2301
Ganges Evenings

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
* Hauling

Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

.(.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
* RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE

CLEANING
&

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales ft Service
Color - B/W - TV's

juaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

* Homes
* Cabinet Work
* Remodelling
* Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art simons
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING

COMPLETE BACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE

* Septic Tanks & Fields
* Fill - Shale - Topsoil

Free Estimates

Phone: 537 - 2882

HALVORSON
DRILLING

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL

DRILLING

539-2994
Box 48, Mayne isl.

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

GULF ISLANDS

SEPT/C TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537-2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Supplies Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929
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After the party,
you could sleep

at our place.
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And that's
just the beginning

Let's be optimistic and assume
you don't have an accident. Or hit
any parked cars. Or speed. Let's as-
sume you stay at the party longer
than you planned and had three or
fourdrinks—enoughtodrinkto make
you legally impaired. All in good
fellowship. All without malice. And
for some reason, you are stopped.

Here's what to expect:

1 Breathalizer
tremely adept at spotting impaired
drivers. There are dozens of telltale
clues. If you are suspected, you will
be asked to submit to a breathalizer
test. This is mandatory and refusal
can result in serious charges. If you
have consumed enough to give you
a .08 reading, you can be charged
with impaired driving.

2 fail very ''keiy, y°u w'" be
""" jailed overnight. For the

average citizen, this is a terrifying
experience. Impaired driving comes
under the Criminal Code, and that

is just how you will be treated. You
will be fingerprinted, asked for alias',
relieved of your belt, tie, shoelaces,
and personal possessions, allowed
one phone call, and be placed in a
cell. In the morning, your breakfast
will be slid under the bars of the cell
door. You will find the night harrow-
ing and have plenty of time to reflect.
In the meantime, your wife and
children will be worried, distressed
and slightly mortified.

3 finpc The arresting officer's
IICO report,corroborated

by your breathalizer reading, will
normally result in a conviction. The
number of convictions is increasing
every year.Over 12,000 are expect-
ed in British Columbia alone dur-
ing 1971. If the Judge lets you off
with a $250 fine for the first of-
fence, you can consider yourself
lucky. For having accumulated ten
penalty points, the Superintendent
of Motor Vehicles will assess you
a charge of $25.00 which will be
used to pay for public information

messages like the one you are now
reading. Add to this the $i>0 to sever-
al hundred dollars you'll spend on a
lawyer and you've dropped quite a
bundle.-

4 Suspension Even if you
have never

had so much as a parking ticket in
thirty yearsof driving, you can expect
to have your right to drive review-
ed by the Superintendent of Motor-
Vehicles.On his judgement and your
driving record,your suspension may
be one month, three months, six
months, or even indefinitely.

5 Insurance The costs don't
stop at fines

and lawyers. When your insurance
company hears all about it, your
insurance premium wil l be sur-
charged. That means your insurance
rates will soar until you can prove
yourself a good risk again. That
could take years if you have no more
problems. And here's another point
to ponder. Had you injured or killed

someone while impaired, your
liability coverage was void anyhow.
Your insurance company will pay
the claim, but they may demand re-
payment from you.

6 Piihliritv Criminal courts
I UUIIUiy SWarm with court

reporters. In some smaller com-
munities, your conviction will make
front page news. They will list the
details of your arrest, trial, convic-
tion, breathalizer reading, fine and
suspension. They will print all this,
along with your name and address,
for all your friends and business as-
sociates to read. It is the coup de
graceyou can expect about one week
after the trial.

These are the hard cold facts of
how a jovial evening can turn into a
nightmare.The police have seen too
many dead children to have much
patience.The courts have heard too
many tragedies to give you much
mercy. And that's the way it is.

If you drink, don't drive
Government of British Columbia

Motor-Vehicle Branch
Hon. Leslie R. Peterson, Q.C..
Attorney-General
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ISLAND TRAVELLER WRITES HOME FROM EUROPE
Since I last wrote to you

we have spent a week in
Greece and five days in Turk-
ey. Our charming young
courier Dick, is very interest-
ed in history and will stop the
bus when we pass places like
Mt. Olympus or the Springs
of Venus and Daphne, and
talk to us about Greek mythol-
ogy or history, which makes
the whole place come alive.
Delphi is beautiful, perched
on the rocky slopes of Mount
Parnassus. We had an excell-
ent guide to take us over the
ruins. We could just see the
Oracle holding forth after be-
coming intoxicated with the
fumes of a hilltop fire.

In Athens we had our first and
practically only day of rain. I
was rather disappointed in my
first view of the Acropolis. Be
ing Sunday it was crowded, be
ing wet it was very slippery
and I was terrified of twisting
my ankle again. The only
light spot was I suddenly saw
my brother, sister-in-law and
Jim Tanest from Calgary in
the crowd! They had just fin-
ished a Hellenic Cruise and
were staying in Athens.

The next day I joined them and
went back to the Acropolis
and really enjoyed it. From
Athens we went to Salonika
and Alexandroupolis, all full
of history, and on into Turkey

What a dream place Istanb-
ul is! Our hotel was down
near the docks and in walking
distance of all the places we
wanted to visit. It was the be
ginning of Ramadan and the
Blue Mosque was crowded. Us
infidels were allowed in a cor-
ner and the Moslem women in
the balcony. I thought it
beautiful. Sofia was very in-
teresting, but not so colorful
as the Blue Mosque. We had
not left enough time to see all

over the Topkapi Palace but
we did visit the Harem, which
has only been open to the pub'
lie a comparatively short time
The walls and ceiling were
all covered with cofdrful tiles
and the floors were covered
with beautiful carpets. We al-
so saw the quarters of the
black eunuchs and where they
were tied up by their ankle

fairyland of a place. Due to
a volanic eruption the steep
sides of this valley are full of
coves and columns, some as
high as a hundred feet. The
rock is hard, - pumice. In
this fairyland the people have
carved themselves homes. I
went up into the village bef-
ore breakfast and poked ar-
ound. I was invited into a
courtyard and shown their

DORIS ANDERSON, FAMILIAR TO MANY OF
LADY MINTO HOSPITAL'S FORMER PATIENTS
HAS BEEN TRAVELLING IN ERUOPE AND ASIA
. . . .SHE IS AT PRESENT IN NEPAL. THIS IS
HER JOURNAL OF A JOURNEY

and beaten if they misbehaved
In the evening we went to a
night club where we saw very
good belly dancing and Turk-
ish folk dancing done by men.

When I say "we" it sounds as
if we have all headed off in a
group. We usually go off in
2 and 3*s in the cities, but
sometimes we are taken by
Dick to a special place in a
group. On the Saturday we
took a ferry ride up the Bosph-
orus and passed the Britannia
as she was arriving. We saw
the Queen on the deck.

Our hotels are usually in the
poor part of the town, and are
rather skruffy but in Ankara we
stayed in a very posh hotel for
one night. It is a very moderr
city, beautifully clean high *
up on the Anatolian plateau. I
didn't expect anything quite s<
beautiful as the mausoleum of
Kemal Ataturk. It stands on
top of a hill with a command-
ing view of the city. It is
very plain and very grand.On*
of the sentries was singing to
himself which I though was
rather charming!

By way of a contrast we
spent two nights in Urgeys, a

storage rooms of vegetables
and animal food. They had a
stove in their living room
with the chimney coming out'
side. I didn't like to go
right into, the room because
Popa was asleep in bed. They
let me take a photo of the
cat and hens in the courtyard,
but not of their very colorful
selves. The Turkish women
are so colorful in their long
wide trousers, but they will
not let you take their photo.
Unfortunately by this time
our bus was in very serious
trouble. Something to do
with the water pump. So we
visited Goreme in little mini
buses, while our driver Paul
took the bus to our nearest
town.

Goreme is honeycombed
with painted churches, anch-
orite cells and monasteries.
We creeped in and out of the
little churches with our flash
lights, Thank goodness my
ankle is getting better. Some
of the paintings date back as
early as 700 A.D. A lot of
the paintings have been def-
aced after the Turkish conqu-
est. The Moslems scratched
out the eyes of the sacred
paintings. We also saw their

kitchens and refectory.
Our courier Dick has friends

in all these places. This ev-
ening he got a group of men
from the village to come up
and show us Turkish folk dan-
cing. It was a great evening
although the music was rather
loud. They also got some of
our young girls dancing with
them.

Bad news - no parts for the
bus in Turkey, so a man is
flying out from Bournemouth
with the parts and should ar-
rive in Adana when we get
there. We went off knowing
that if we have further trouble
we may be stuck for weeks.
We did get there OK but the
man got stuck at Ankara.
They said there was no room
on the plane, but I am sure if

.Dick had been there he would
• have slipped a "bucksheesh "
to an official and got on.

To go back to my story.
Before the Penn's tours retra-
ced their steps to Ankara and
took the northern route by the
Black Sea, now we have
come south, a route up to nov
not taken by tourists. We
went to a little village called
Derinkuya, where in 1969
they discovered an under:- •.
ground city probably dating
back to 700 A.D. They
think about 30, 000 people
lived there. Why, no one

knows - no artifacts have
been found in the city. To
our great disappointment we
couldn't get in. The elect-
ricity has failed and it was
too dangerous to go in with
just flashlights.' So we went
on to see Eski Geemis, a By-
zantine monastry and church
also carved in the rocks. The
frescoes were in very good
condition, and not defaced
at all. The village people
were charming, as they had
not been spoilt by tourists.
We had visited a caravanser-
ei which was on the main
route and had been mobbed
by nasty little children clam
ouring for buckshish.

Most of the Turkish villa -
ges have been spotlessly
clean. The school children
very neat and tidy. I wish
some of our S.S .1. kids
could see them! They learn
English in school so like to
try it on us.

Today we are supposed to
go to Garzianvep across the
Euphrates. We were told to
buy a picnic lunch so it must
be quite uninhabited, but un-
less the man arrives with the
spare parts we might still be
here. Adana is a very unin-
teresting city. So I will end
this letter leaving you all in
suspense.

Your friend, Doris.

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

T
H
A
V
6

DESTINATION CARIBBEAN
Twelve fabulous all inclusive air-sea cruises
by P&O luxury liners and Air Canada which

nclude 3 nights hotel accommodatior
and sightseeing tours.

'*Feb.5, 1972, Vancouver to Nassau. By Air
Canada. Nassau to Vancouver arriving Feb.
25 by P&O Arcadia, 21 days from $593
"March 1, 1972, Vancouver to Montego Bay
via P&O Oronsay, Montego Bay to Vancouver
arriving March 20 by Air Canada.
21 days from „ $705

W.(Bumps) Irwin ,537-5696

6.50

BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST NAMES
By Captain John T0Walbran \[

THE PACIFIC BULB GARDENER
By Rosemary Owen F.R0H.S.

THE ATLANTIC SALMON
- A Vanishing Species ? ....

By Anthony Netboy

MAN IN THE SKYByMalcolm, Ford 3.95

VANCOUVER ISLANDS WEST COAST
by G.NICHOLSON 10.00

BIRDS OF VANCOUVER ...3.50
By John Rodgers

CANADA SINGS - i.QO
A Community Song Book

INDIAN ROCK CARVINGS 8.00
Of The Pacific Northwest

By Edward Meade
WINNIE THE-POOH

By A.A.Milne ... 3.95

DANGEROUS RIVER 7.50
by R.M.Patterson

AN EDITORS TREASURY
By Herbert K.Mayer- Reg. 30.00

SPEC... 7.50

SALT SPRING ISLAND
By Bea Ham! Iton .........

*ONE MAN'S ISLAND
By David Conover ........ 6.95

*FISH & SEAFOOD COOK BOOK
Better Homes & Gardens .. 4.95

*MAKE AHEAD COOK BOOK
Better Homes & Gardens .. 2.50

*GROUND BEEF COOK BOOK
Better Homes & Gardens .. 2.50

*SILK SCREEN PRINTING
By Brian Elliott 4.00

DIARIES
GAMES

CALENDARS
CHRISTMAS CARDS

STOCKING STUFFERS

DESK SETS

the IDEAL
"LAST

MINUTE"
«flo

flft
suggestion,

PEN and PENCIL
set

DRIFTWOOD

FILING
CABINET
2 DRAW-

LETTER
SIZE

$44.95
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Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX BOX 250,

GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

CLASSIFIED ADS.
DEAD LINE FOR

CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS -MONDAY, 5 pro
DISPLAY -MONDAY, 5pm

FOR SALE
___ _. . . .

N A T U R A L F O O D S
At The Salt Spring Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. i3

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gangs
All gas appliances sold and

serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane G a_s. __ tfn

WATER TREATMENT:
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners. C SA ap-
proved Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Y£S£PHE«Jk£±J^2^7088jfn
FRUIT TREES GALORE -
Currants, rhubarb, forget-me-
nots, roses. Good selection of
plants and shrubs.
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt.Road (Imile past
Roland Rd) 653-4289 evenings
Closed Wed. &
NEW TAPPAN-GURNEY WOOD
/coal Annex Heater (miscalled
'garbage burner') used 3 mon.
Has waterback if needed. Price
only $95. 7" Heavy duty cir-
cular Electric Saw, Saber saw,
attachment for latter. Various
other small hand tools and
household items. 537-2373.
Any time any day. (G. J.
McLennan) __ ^48-2
CHRISTMAS TREES & HOLLY ,
order now and support junior
sports. We deliver. Phone
5_37^2885_ ___ tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Open every day 1 l-7pm

WEEKEND EXTRA
SPECIALS:
Stock- Up !

GRAPEFRUIT,Texas
.Pink ......... .10/79$
ORANGES,Mex.29$ doz
CELERY ........ 19$ Ib.

* ** * * **
JELLY PWDR, Empress,

3 oz. ........ 10$ ea.
GRAVY, Heinz I0oz.l9$
DIGESTIVES, Peak Frean

7l/2oz ........ 25$
TANG, 7 l/2oz...39$
TEA BAGS, Salada,

* ** * * **
Lots of Holiday Specials next

week.
You'll be surprised at our
variety of fruit and vegetables.
And especially pleased with
our everyday low prices in fact
our REGULAR PRICES are some
of your best buys.

CLOSED Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.

OPEN Boxing Day 12-6 pm.

537 - 5742

S E E U S F O R :
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-3967

CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton.

just, before Pulp Mill. tfn

ALADDIN KEROSENE MANTLE
Lamps and parts. Mail order
discount prices. Box 40,Saturna
Island, B.C. _ 45-4

GIRL'S BICYCLE, • $25.00.
Phone 537-2324 evenings. 46-1

CENTRAL HEATING FLOOR
furnace in good condition, $50.
Coleman oil heater $35.00.
537-5778. 49-1

FOR SALE

1966 CHEVROLET 6 CYL. AUT-
omatic, new tires and paint.
Phone 653-4462. _ 49-1
YAMAHA 80 CC MOTORCYC-

49-1

17-MONTH-OLD HEREFORD
bull. Stock bull or freezer-
filler. Price $275. 653-4371

_____ 49- 1
TRADE OR BEST OFFER -
older double bed with steel
springs and clean mattress.
Phone evenings -653-4417.
___ _ __ ___ 49-1

BURL TABLES, ALL SIDES'"*
suitable for Christmas gifts.
Mrs. Jack Smith, Fulford Har-
bJ2E'_JL5JLi?_3.4.i-_ ^49-1

OIL RANGE, CYCLOS BURNER
oven light, glass in door. $50.
653^4394__ 49-1
ENGLISH PORTABLF~TYPE~~
writer, shower drape and curt-
ains. Phone 653^4475_ 49-1
4 - 8~TRAcTTsTE"REO TAPE"™
deck radio cartridge, speakers,
tapes. Phone 653-4228. 49-1

WANTED ;

QUANTITY OF CEDARSHAKES
wanted for cash, 24x1 or 1 1/4
also cedar wane siding 12 in.
to 15 inches long. 537-2563.

___ 49-1
ONE OR 2 TON FLAT DECK
truck with hoist. Write Dept.
"M", Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

____ __ _
USF.D POSTAGE STAN/IPS
with 1/4" of paper left around
them for Leprosy Mission work.
Collected by Mrs. V. W. Men-
zies. Pendcr Island. B.C. 49-2

HELP WANTED

YOUNG M A N . S K N I O R HIGH
age, to do few hours casual
work on weekends. Write Dept
"N", I5ox250, Ganges, or
phone 537-2076 week ends.-
_ _ ________ 49-1
HANDYMAN FOR WORK™
(casual, odd jobs, mainten-
ance) in return for free mobile
home space. Write Dept. "O".
Box 250, Ganges, B.C. .or
phone 5 37-2070 wcckends.49 -1
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. G4
(Gulf Islands): Applications
are invited for the full-time
position of Secretarial Steno-
grapher in the School Board
Office of School District No.
64 (Gulf Islands), Ganges, B.C
to commence February 1, 1972
Duties will include shorthand,
typing and stenocord operation
as well as filing, cheque writ-
ing machine, etc.
Application should be receiv-
ed in writing, by January 15,
1972 addressed to the Secret-
ary-Treasurer, Mrs. John R.
Sturdy, Box 128, Ganges.B.C.
____ 49-1

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(Gulf Islands): Applications
are invited for the position of
part-time Custodian at the
Mayne Island Elementary
School, Mayne Island, B.C.
Duties to commence January 1,
1972. Applications should be
received, in writing, by Dece-
mber 23. 1971. addressed to
the Secretary- Treasurer, Mrs.
John R. Sturdy, Box 128. Gan-
ges, B.C. 49-1

CARD OF THANKS

I want to extend a belated
Card of Thanks to all staff at
the Lady Minto Hospital for all
kindness shown during Karl's
illness, also Dr. Nestman and
Dr. Jarman, and Ben Green-
hough and Mr. Layard, ambul-
ance drivers for their prompt
service when needed. All serv-
ices • extended were much ap-
preciated. -Marie Winquist

and families. 49-1

MISCELLANEOUS

WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and sel
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear.
Phone 537-2332. tfn_
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging. 653-4403 tfn_
H O M E M A K E R SERVICE
CaU 537-2950 or 537-5616 tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425 or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. tfn

LOG CABINS"
POST & BEAM HOUSES

Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,
Bullman Road, Fufford. 6 53 -
4281. tfn_
P E N I N S U L A C H I M N E Y

S E R V I C E
For Chimney Cleaning,

Stoves,
Heaters,
Gutters.

For appointment call 537-2923
^^_ .̂ Ĵ L

CEMENT & CARPENTRY WORK
1. Sidewalks
2. Patios
3. Retaining Walls
4. Renovations.

Reasonable rates by contract or
hourly. Phone 537-5408. tfn
SALT SPRING ARTISTS INTER-
ested in belonging to the Salt
Spring Painters Guild are invit-'
ed to attend a meeting in the
board room at Mahon Hall at
2 pm Jan. 12. 49-1

FOR RENT

FURNISHED COTTAGES,
winter rates, 537-2205,
Cedar Beach Resort. tfn

MODERN COTTAGES BY THE
month. All electric, fully furn-
ished, including washer & dryer
Phone Channel View Court,
537-5408,. __ tfn
TWO BEDROOM FULLY FURN-~
ished, all electric cottage. Ref-
erence required. Phone 537-

tfn__ ___ _____ _
TRAILER SPACE:OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry faci
lilies, self-contained trailers
only. Cedar View Trailer Com-
RR 2, Ganges^ JJ37-5450. tfn
COTTAGE TO RENT FOR RFSP-
onsible .
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, \V A I.K-
ing distance to Ganges, phone
537-2657 or 537-2672. 49-1
ELECTRIC HEATED 2
cottage. Fully furnished $125
plus utilities. Available Jan. 1
537-2832 49-1

WORK WANTED

ATTENTION ISLAND OWNERS:
married couple available to
caietake your property, handy-
man and cook. Excellent refer-
ences.' Write Dept. "I", Box
250^ Ganges. tfn

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

WANTED TO RENT

RELIABLE COUPLE URGENTLY
need a house or cabin. Will
caretake, repair or whatever.
Write Box 524. Ganges, tfn

'NOTICE

OPEN BOWLING:
Friday night 9-11 pm.
Saturday night 7-11 pm.
PhoneJ537-2054.| tfn
C H A R T E D F L I G H T S
Charter flight information.
Year round continuous return
charters to Britain and most
European countries. One-way
flights to or from London.
Flights arranged for you, your
group, club, union or comp-
any. Four Seasons Travel, 5,
110 Craig St., Duncan. Tele-
phone Day-Night 746-4155 or
746-415JL Jfn
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south of govern'
ment wharf at Crofton for COIN
DRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 40$ per Ib. Op-
erator in attendance. 1 HR. ser-
vice available. SPEEDY LAUN^
DERING - wash 25o!, dry 100.
Permapress dryer and water ex-
tractor.^__ ^___ ^.J-lff..

"THE COMMUNITY OF BAHA'
U'LLAH" What is it? If you
are interested you are invited
to John and Lois Morland's,
Thursday evening, Fulford Harb-
our. 653-4425, _tfn

DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete House Plans
Garry Kaye, Box 624, Ganges.
653-4438. tfn

REAL ESTATE

§
Montreal Trust
The ideal gift is this choice
Waterfront serviced lot with a
wide sweeping sandy beach.
The place where a family
could build memories. Yours
for only $19,900,00.

Many more properties to
choose from. Call Ernie Wat-
son, resident, Ganges. Phone
537-2030 or Montreal Trust
Company, 1057 Fort Street,
Victoria

B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.

"Serving B. C. since 1863"
Boc 63, Ganges.

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE.

VESUVIUS BAY
A Company Exclusive

Charming home in desirable
Vesuvius Bay within walking
distance to the warmest swim-
ming area, store and ferry. On
one acre view with fruit trees,
this well maintained home has
large Living Room with fire-
place and 4 BEDROOMS. The
owner must sell and the full
price of $21,000 makes this
truly a wonderful buy. Look
for our sign (but please do not
disturb the owners) and then
call

PEARL MOTION
537 - 5557

B.C.Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd., Box 63, Ganges.

BY OWNER: 2 YEAR OLD 3
bedroom house on 2 1/2 acres,
valley view, all electric, 2
bathrooms, wall-to-wall, fire-
place, carport, sundeck. Full
price: $25.500. 653-4330. tfn

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. G. How-
land, Box 71, Ganges, B. C.

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK

REAL ESTATE

With rich black soil suitable
for productive garden, spring
water, over 400* frontage &
secluded homesite close to all
amenities.
Only $8,500 on terms.
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2490

eves.

Most attractive well kept 3 BR
home - lower level L/R & Mas-
ter B/Rm separate D/R, Utility.
Mod. Kitchen, Fireplace, plus
carport & workshop. Level.65
Acres sunny location. Mustsell
& price reduced to $25,000.
Call DICK POOLE 537-2643

eves.
1 1/3 acres with 120,' safe pebble
beach, excellent anchorage,
road & power. Desirable &
scarce at $15,000.

2 fully serviced building lots
for the price of one. Yours for
only $5,000 cask.
Call BOB TARA 653-4435 eves.

Prime western view waterfront
of 2 acres & 283* attractive
frontage, nicely treed with
landscaping. Mod. 2 B/R resid-
ence with 2 fireplaces & work-
shop. $57,500.
Call MEL TOPPING 53"-2426

G ALIA NO ISLAND
On Trincomali Heights, North
Galiano, beautiful two bed-
room home with fireplace,
electric heat, spacious sundeck
with unobstructed view of the
channel and islands. Large
heated workshop for hobbyist.
A most attractive retreat for
retired executive. $35,000
on terms.

Just under an acre, a lovely
piece of natural woodland with
huge trees, moss and ferms;
quiet and private, yet only a
few minutes from ferry wharf
and store at the south end of
the island. $7,500 on terms.

For details of these and other
listings on Galiano Island,
please contact
Miss JEAN LOCKWOOD
(days) 539-2250
(eves) 539-2442

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.,
Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5515.

CLASSIFIED RATES

25 WORDS - $2.00
MINIMUM CHARGE

$2.00

Each additional word -
4$

$1.00 DISCOUNT
ON ALL CLASSIFIED

PAID WITHIN 14 DAYS
OF'.PUBLICATION

Semi-display
1.50 per inch
Minimum 1 inch

537-2211
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Letters
(From Page Four)

their unstinted support; the ser-
vice clubs on the Island, the
B. C. Ferries, the radio station
and to the Driftwood for their
assistance in promoting this
most worthy public service.

Salt Spring Island Branch No.
92, the Royal Canadian Legion
considers it a privilege to spon-
sor this public service on behalf
of the Canadian Red Cross on
Salt Spring Island. The need
for blood is ever increasing and

•to help meet the demand, two
blood clinics are planned for
1972; we will again be asking
for donors and assistance.

We should all be grateful to
those who so freely gave their
blood in this cause, as their
blood could save a life and that
life could be yoursl

-P.R. Bingham,
Chairman, Blood Clinic

Committee,
Salt Spring Island Branch No.

92,
The Royal Canadian Legion,
Box 15, Ganges.
December 9, 1971.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

GRATEFUL

Editor, Driftwood,
I am truly grateful to Salt

Spring Islanders for their vote
of confidence. I will never be
able to express my appreciation

•to those who worked so hard for
my cause.

I realize that people were
voting mainly for conservation
— that is the preservation of
Salt Spring Island.., and not for
me. I will do my very best to
carry out their wishes.

I know that the regional form
of government is not popular on
the Gulf Islands. I also know
sthat from my house I can hear
dogs barking in North Saanich
and trucks loading at Swartz
Bay and that we are legally and
physically part of the Capital
Regional District. We must ac-
cept this and work for a future
of friendship and co-operation
with the other areas and munici
palities of the region, but not
lose our individual way of life.

My opponents are to be con-
gratulated for putting on a trenr
endous campaign. This makes
the democratic system work.

- Marc H Holmes,
Fulford Harbour,
Dec. 13, 1971.

CONGRATULATIONS

Editor, Driftwood,
Please allow me to add my

congratulations to Mr. Holmes

Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Friele after their wedding at St. George's Church recently. — A.

DECEMBER WEDDING AT GANGES

Newlyweds Leave For Regma

Sharp p

Red and white carnations
graced the altar of St. George's
Church, Ganges for the early
evening wedding, Saturday,
December 11, when Cheryl Lyn

on nis victory at the polls.
Now that the smoke of elec-

tion battles has cleared, vict-
ory parties have been held and
whether our candidate won or
lost let us now get down to the
business of supporting the man
that was the choice of the maj-
ority.

For the next two years per-
haps we can put away our spy
cameras, daggers and tape re-
corders.

We can forget the rumors of
great conspiracies and land
grabs which have done nothing
but create suspicion and divide
the people on the island.

Instead of smelling trouble
ahead for Salt Spring Island
we can work together and the
odor will become more fragrant

This is a beautiful Island
with very wonderful people so
by all means let us enjoy our
neighbors instead of belonging
to different hate camps.

-Dave Pauls,
Box 453,
Ganges.
December 13, 1971.

Rock Rocks The Gallery
FIRST SHOW IS WELL RECEIVED
Variety was the spice of a

lively evening, November 30,
when Vancouver's Alex Fraser
Galleries held a private view-
ing of oils by Geoffrey Rock.

Some 80 people, sipping
and chatting, admired new pic
tures and bumped into old
friends. And there was the
flowering of that little red dot
on a frame that proclaims a
pet picture has gone to a pleas
ed patron.

The artist knows what he
wants to do and does it. The
grain of buildings, brick, plas-
ter, planking, posts. Texture
of flower and fungus; convol-
vulus, Oregon grape, polypore

From fungus to fishboat, and
flat calm , there is bright skill
with surfaces. Mussel shells;
pearly inside, and blue outside
... Exquisite I

There are the MELVIN E,
BOLD WING, her »w-bar rust
color; a fishboat converted to a
tug; harbour shipping from the
Bayshore. The booming bay at
Cowichan is there among his
works.

Close to home, there is a
painting of_Smith Store at Hope
Bay, with a yellow van in front

Geoffrey Rock paints desolate
things with a simpatico brush.
"Blue Pontiac, 1951" abandonee
to tall prairie grass. Near-coll
apse houses on Homer Street or
prairie; collector's items, pre-
served in pictures before tumbl-
ing to oblivion.

On a bank, there is the stove
in planking of a jack-up clink-
er-built boat, with snagged ribs
where it ran afoul of a hidden
rock.

Tl.e old boat lying on its side
in the Hood Canal. So much
character and charm!

A stark noticeboard with nail
holes, its torn poster flapping,
is consoled by sprays of Queen
Anne's lace. A scarecrow,
sleeves dangling from stick
arms, mopes, a Petrushka of
the .prairie.

Geoffrey Rock, who was born-
in Birmingham, studied at its
Art School. Then at London
Central, to become assistant to
Sir James Gunnt R.A.

In 1956 he went to Montreal
and to Toronto in 1960.

With his wife Joan, and Deb-
orah, Nigel and Chris, he mov-
ed to Pender in 1970. He has
exhibited widely and his work
is in many collections.

ette, second daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mrs. Stan Thiele,
Ganges and Tiomas James Friel
of Port Hardy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Friel sr., Palmer
Sask., were united in marri-
age-

Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield
officiated at the wedding cere-
mony and Norman Hind-Smith
was organist. The young coup-
le received Holy Communion
before signing the register.

Sprays of holly and red and
white tapers decorated the
church windows and standard
baskets of holly and show ber-
ries were placed on each side
of the chancel.

Given in marriage by her
father, the dark-haired brid^
was lovely in her full length
wedding gown. She carried a
bouquet of red and white sweet
heart roses.

The attendants were the
bride's sister, Mrs. John Kasm-
ir of Nanaimo, as matron of
honor, and bridesmaids Miss
Deborah Lee, Chase River and
the bride's younger sister, Miss
Xathryn Thiele.

The matron of honor wore an
attractive full length deep rose
gown and carried a crescent-
shaped bouquet of pink roses
and white daisies. The brides-
maids wore identical full
length gowns of camelia pink.
The best man was Glen Mclnn-
es, Ladysmith and the ushers
were the bride's brother Larry
Thiele, Gold River and John
Kazmir, Nanaimo.

Receiving the guests at the
reception held at Harbour
House, was the mother of the
bride.

The three-tiered pink and
white wedding cake flanked by
pale pink tapers in gold and
cyrstal holders centred the
bride's table.

Fred Morris proposed the
bride's health and acted as
M.C. for the evening.

Mrs. Thiele, mother of the
bride, and Miss Denise Crofton
were responsible for the decor-
ations in the church and at Har
bour House.

For their wedding trip to Re-
gina, the bride wore a smart
black and white peasant dress,
high black cocktail boots; her
maxi top coat was deep violet
trimmed with black fur. She
wore a corsage of pink carna-'
tions.

On their return from their
honeymoon the newlyweds will
reside at Port Hardy.

Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John Kasmir, Mr.and
Mrs. Sid Wharton, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wagner and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wagner, all from
Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. P. D.
Crofton, Miss Lillian Cunning-
ham and Chris Peters from Vic-
toria. Ken Rowe, Colwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mclnnes,
Ladysmith, and Larry Thiele,
Gold River.

HUGH CUNNINGHAM
FUNERAL MONDAY
IN VANCOUVER

Hugh Stone Cunningham,
aged 77 years, died suddenly
on Thursday, December 9 at
his new home on Brinkworthy
Road, Ganges.

He leaves his wife Helen at
home; two sons, Frank of Ced-
ar Beach Resort and Ronald,
DeLong's Store; one daughter,
Mrs. J. (Pat) Mullan of Toron-
to, nine grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren, also one
brother, Elliot, New Westmin-
ster, and one sister, Mrs. E.
Goodall, Ottawa.

Services and cremation were
held in Haney on Monday und-
er the care of Garden Hill Fun-
eral Chapel.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Dease
Lake was named after an early
explorer Peter ^W. Dease.
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GAUANt
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Spauld-
ing of South Pender Island spert
a few days visiting Mrs. Jessie
Bellhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Steward,
of Mayne Island, spent last
week end with brother and sist-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Steward.

Mrs. M. Backlund, Regional
Director for British Columbia

'in the Media Club of Canada,
went to Vancouver to address
the Vancouver Branch on Thurs
day, December 9, telling of
her recent trip to Ottawa to
their Regional Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. W, J, Ager
spent a few days in Vancouver
visiting their family, the Bri-
an -Masson's.

The sudden snow, which
blanketed our Gulf Islands la;t
week caught us all unawares,
and left us searching for shov-
els.

Two distinguished visitors to
Galiano Lodge last week were
Misses Evelyn Caldwell and
Irene Vanderburg. Evelyn is
Penny Wise from the Vancouv-
er Sun, and Irene is the assist-
ant manager of Better Business
Bureau in Vancouver.

CENTENNIAL MEMO - Anth-
ony Musgrave, the second
Governor of the United Col-
onies of British Columbia,
held several West Indies posts
in the Colonial Service.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384-4136

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICES
' Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.Shelby

Office: 537 - 533 1
Home: 537 . 2664

Box 361, Ganges

Clock
Shop

EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G.R.I.T.

1037 FORT STREET

VICTORIA. B.C.

DR/FTWOOD STORE
CLOSED

FROM DEC. 24 -JAN. 7
THERE WILL BE NO DRIFTWOOD FROM THE
CHRISTMAS ISSUE 'ON DECEMBER 23 UNTIL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20

FIRST ISSUE OF 1972 WILL APPEAR JANUARY 20
DRIFTWOOD staff will be off on a holiday from Christmas

until mid-January.
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HE LEFT
PAINTING
50 YEARS
Plumper Sound artist James

Clarke is ensconced in The
Hermitage, after three months
in England on his ninth annual
visit.

On view in the studio are
sepia drawings of churches at
Bromsborrow, Gloucester - the
Saxon village church with a
Norman section added; Oxen-
hall, just outside Newent,
where the artist was born; Kem
pley, circa 1100 in the village
where his mother, Fanny Jones
was born.

Mr. Clarke has a drawing of
St. Mary Magdalene, Mayne.
Also a portrait group of old-
timers, Stanley Robson, Fred
Hansen, Dick Steele and Jim-
my Neill. And a sepia water-
color he did, age 14, at Newn-
ham School, in 1901.

"I let painting go for 50
years," he says.

But in the new house he is
doing the work of the youngest
hermit, ever.

--=~^~^-5^^

OPEN'
TUESDAY

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
EUROPEAN VAPO STEAM

PERMANENTS

DUTCH
BEAUTY SALON

Lower Ganges Rd.
537-2811

Record Turn Out For Elections
There has never been a big-

ger attendance at the polls on
the Gulf Islands. Saturday
chalked up a record.

The Returning Officer Jean
Vodden was run off her feet as
voters lined up at the School
Board Office in Ganges. She
finally opened a second poll in
Mahon Hall to accommodate
the crowds.

Glance back at the records
shows that the turn-out on Sat-
urday was almost twice that re-
corded in 1967. In that year
there were three school refer-
enda and the largest'vote in
history was recorded.

The voting in 19C8 was light-
er. That vote was taken for
the hospital referendum. In
three years the turn-out more
than doubled. Saturday saw
more than twice the number of
voters who cast thi-ir ballots in
the 1968 referendum.

This pattern was not Univer-
sal in-the Capital Regional Dis-
trict, but in North Saanicli a
similar crowding occurred and
polling station was swamped
with voters eager to cast a bal-
lot.

On Salt Spring Island, where

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience
* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

"

WINTERIZE NOW I
'ANN-FREEZE
*WINTER TYRES
* HEAVY DUTY BATTERY

NEW & USED PARTS -- Complete Auto Repairs

Call At 24 Hour Wrecker Service
MARCOTTE'S GARAGE

537 - 5714 Stewart Rd near Cusheon Lake Box 65 .Ganges

TURNERS STORE
Will be
OPEN

WED. DEC. 22
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

537-5641

B.C.FERRIES

CHRISTMAS
'CABARET'

DANCE
Saturday, December 18

9pm
Fulford Half

"PEPPER BLACK" DANCE BAND
TICKETS: $8.00 couple

SOCIAL HOUR: 8 -9pm Refreshments
DANCING: 9 - ?

Tic.kets may be purchased at - Mouats, Valcourts ,
Crest Restaurant , Driftwood or contact —

Bill Windsor 537 - 2428

there were five ballots, the de-
lay in completing them added
to the crowding.

Following is a comparison,
poll-by-poll between three el-
ections in recent years.

1967
- Our previous

largest vote
(for 3 school

1968
For

Reg. hospital
Referendum

1971
1 Director
3 Trustees (S. Spring)
3 Referenda

jrejer_enda]__

(Votes shown are based on Regional Director
ballots)

Ganges 552
" sub poll

Fulford 124

416

94

767
152

187

Total votes. Salt Spring Island, 1971 1106

N. & S. Galiano
89 77 119

N.&.S.
Fender 105 99 200

Mayne 65 36 105
Saturna 40 31 88

97!T ~7"oT 17618

Total votes. Outer Islands, 1971 512

CAMPBELL CONFIRMED
AFTER RECOUNT

(From Page One)

island and Jim Campbell had
called for it.

Mr. Campbell commented
after his election success that
he hopes to be instrumental in
bringing in "real community
planning."

His brief to the public hear-
ing on the Outer Islands plan-
ning by-law devoted extensive.
space to an outline of his view
on planning.

The islanders have given
him a mandate to act on that
submission.

Director Purchase engaged in
public affairs as member of the
Lady Minto Hospital Board fron:
Pender Island. She was serving
in that office when the islands
were brought into the Capital
Region I lospital District and be-
came a member of the region-
al hospital board. When the
islands were later brought into
the Capital Regional District
fJiss Purchase became the dir-
ector for the Outer Islands at
the time that Doug Cavaye as-
fanned the same office for Salt
faring Island.

At the end of HKI9 she was
nominated to serve for two
years and xvas elected by accla-
mation for tile Outer I s l ands ,
Mr. Cavaye had. at the same
time, withdrawn from public
affairs and Director Marc
Holmes went to the regional
board, also without opposition.

Director Purchase has served
through the disputes and prob-
lems of planning, and came to
the. voters as a supporter of the
policies of the Capital Region-
al District.

Campbell
Purchase

258
253

CENTENNIAL MEMO - France,
The Sandwich Islands (Hawai i )
and the United States all main-
tained consuls in Victoria in
1866.

*•-••--•*-•--—•—•—•

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

DECEMBER 1971

DAY TIME HT.

17 0710 12.0
1120 11.0

FR 1405 11.2
2235 1.3

18 0730 12.1
1205 11.0

SA 1440 11.1
2310 1.1

19 0805 12.1
1300 10.8

SU 1515 10.9
2345 1.2

20 0830 12.2
1400 10.3

MO 1605 10.4

21 0025 1.5
0855 12.2

TU 1505 9.6
1705 9.7

22 0100 2.2
0920 12.2

WE 1605 8.6
1820 8.8

23 0140 3.2
0955 12.1

TH 1645 7.4
2015 7.9

I WISH TO THANK ALL MY SUPPORTERS
AND CONGRATULATE THE SUCCESSFUL
CANDIDATES IN SATURDAYS ELECTION

Margaret Simons

MY GRATEFUL THANKS TO THOSE WHO
EXPRESSED THEIR CONFIDENCE IN ME
AT THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION ON
SATURDAY.

Charles Baltzer

MY SINCERE THANKS

To my many friends
and supporters .'

MERRY XMAS TO ALL -

Beth Wood

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available Burnaby:
Phone: 537-2076 "537-5736 or 433-8653

"OExaaoaaaaoBooattHCTaaatxx^^

New Year's Eve
Dance

Fulford Community Hall

Tickets at:
Ganges Pharmacy
Patterson's Store
Phone 653 - 4410

or

DANCING: 10pm - ?

MUSIC BY THE RUSTLERS

TICKETS: $10 a couple

Lunch
Served
Around

Midnight

KSSSSS


